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ITEMS.

An earthquake at Chilpanzingo. Mexico, Jan. 16, ruineil the tine old parish
church.
Tiik golden jubilee of St. Francis'

Church, Teutopolis. 111., was celebrated
for a week, beginning Jan. 2.
Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII.,
will begin, on Feb. 20, the twenty-fifth
year of his reign as supreme pontiff of
the Universal Church.

Ouß

January 25, 1902.

Mr. J. L. Flood of San Francisco
Sunday in the church of the Sacred
Tleart, East Cambridge. The first week made the following Christmas gifts: to
was devoted to the married women of the Jit. St. Joseph's Infant Asylum.
81,000; San Rafael Orphan Asylum for
the parish.l
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HEART REVIEW.

James Walsh, M. D., Ph. D., delivered the final lecture for this winter to
the John Boyle O'Reilly Reading Circle
at Steinert Hall, Boston, Jan. 15. His
subject was "Literature and the Protestant Reformation.
The Rev. F. W. I.inauan, O. P.,
of St. Mary's Church, New Haven,
Conn., celebrated, Jan. 12, the twentyfifth anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood by the late Bishop Rosecrans
of Columbus. ()hio.

Boys, $1,000; Magdalen Asylum, $000;
St. Joseph's Asylum for the Deaf, Dumb
and Blind, $250; St Francis' Technical
School. $500; Sisters of the Holy Family,
$250.

It is stated that South Germany's
oldest monastery, a Benedictine abbey
founded in 788 and confiscated in 180:!,
has been restored to the Benedictine
order by Baron yon Cramer-Klett, a Protestant, and will soon be reoccupied by
monks, and that the Baron bought all
the lands and remaining buildings of the
The consecration of children to the old
abbey for 900,000 marks from the
Infant Jesus takes place in the CarBavarian state and sold them to the
melite Chapel, Mt. Pleasant avenue.
Benedictines for a nominal sum.
Roxbury, today at :i o'clock. The Rev.
J.,
will
conBrownrigg,
William I!.
S.
The sale of the cathedral in Pittsburg.
duct the ceremony.
Perm., has been completed; and the
foundations of a new church, to bear the
Of the priests recently ordained at the
cathedral of the Holy Cross in Boston, name of the Epiphany, are being laid on
the Rev. Hugh McDermod and the Rev. Washington street. It is to be finished
Daniel J. Iletlcrnaii have been appointed by Jan. 1, 190:!, and is to be the
to St. Peter's Church, Lowell, and the Bishop's church until the new cathedral
Rev. Dennis W. Brown to St. Mary's, is ready for use. A parochial residence
will be built, and there is to be a school,
Cambridgeport.
with the most perfect methods of the
The interior of St. Mary's Church, day.
New Britain. Conn., was destroyed by
fire Jan. 22, the result of an explosion in
SS. Prtkr and Pail's Cathedral,
the basement.
The Rev. W. A. llarty, Alton, 111., was found to be on fire in
pastor, in attempting to save the Blessed the cornice on the northwest corner of
Sacrament, was with difficulty rescued the church, just before 10.:i0 Mass on
Sunday, Jan. 12. The fact was discovby the firemen from the flame*.
by the organist. The rector, the Rev.
By way of Pekin. Jan. JO, conies the ered
Edward L. Spalding, quietly told the
report that a French priest and two
there would be time
Chinese converts were murdered at a congregation that
for all to leave in safety, thereby avertvillage in the north of the Kwangsi
a possibly serious panic. The fire
province, and that the Chinese officials ing
was
not conquered for nearly two hours,
committed
assert that the murders were
the whole fire department was
although
by robbers and were not a result of an
called out. The damage is estimated at
anti-Christian demonstration.
$5,000.
A normal catechism class is held on
The following course of lectures is to
Thursday evenings in the basement of St.
given at Fenwiek Hall, Worcester,
Vincent Ferrer's Church, New York, in be
by the faculty of Holy Cross
Mass.,
tli
the
c<
hi
rse
connection wi
offree lectures
the wishes of the
of which the Rev. Joseph 11. McMahon College, according to
of the Popes
public:
Feb.
"Struggles
11,
gave the third, and which is under the
with Emperors and Kings," the Rev.
charge of St. Rose's Settlement.
James V.Kelley, S. J.; Feb. 18, "ShakTiie "Seven Words of Christ," musispeare's Merchant of Venice,'" the Rev.
cally rendered by Theodore Dubois, Jeremiah M. Prendergatet, s. J.; Feb.
director of the Paris Conservatory, will 25, "Attic and English Oratory," the
be given in Symphony Hall, Feb. 2, with Rev. John E. Condon, S. J.; March 4,
a chorus of 200 voices, in aid of the "Evolution of the English Poet," ProLithuanian Catholic church in South fessor John J. Geoghegan, S. J.; March
Boston. Mr. Emu Mollenhauer will be 11, "Louis XI. as Portrayed in Quentin
the director.
Durward," Professor J. Tracy Langan.
Aucrmisiioi' Rya.v of Philadelphia S. J.; March 18, "The Orators of the
officiated, Jan. 1:!, at a reception in the French Revolution,"Professor John F.
convent of the Immaculate Heart. Villa Pyne, S. J.
Maria, West Chester, I'enn., when eleven
AbOHBISHOP Cokhioan has gone to the
young ladies received the habit and ten
Islands for his regular canBahama
their
as
profession
made
Sisterreligious
onical visitation and to administer the
Servants of the Immaculate Heart of
sacrament of Confirmation. These isMary.
lands, although British possessions, are
A .JtxioK Holy Name Society has been under the
ecclesiastical jurisdiction of
formed at old St. Patrick's Church, New
the archbishop of New York. There is
York, and a large number of boys, from
a church at New Providence, Nassau, in
fourteen to eighteen years old, were re- charge
of Benedictine Fathers, and a
last,
ceived into it on Sunday
the feast chapel at Andros Island. Sisters of
of the Holy Name. The members of the Charity
have two schools for colored
society receive Holy Communion each children at
Nassau; and there is a school
month on the second Sunday.
on Andros Island, taught by a lay

Tiik Rkv. Francis B. Doiikrtv, C. S.
I'., has been appointed army chaplain.
This does not sever his connection with
By the will of the late Teresa Barth,
the Paulist Community.
the sum of *200 each is left to the poor
Thk Right Rev. E. J. Dinne, D. D., of St. Peter's parish and to St. Mary's
of Dallas dedicated the new St. Francis Hospital, and to St. Vincent's Orphan
Xavier's Academy, in charge of the Sis- Asylum. Philadelphia, while the will of
ters of St. Mary, at Denison. Tex., Jan. 9. the late Kate Gegau leaves **">() for improvements to the cathedral in that city,
Thk fiftieth anniversary of the ordin- and."i
0 to St. Ann's Widows' Asylum.
ation to the priesthood of the Rev. P. F.
St. Anne's (French) Church, Salem,
Parisot, O. M. 1., of St. Mary's Church,
San Antonio. Tex., will be celebrated Mass., was dedicated by Archbishop
Williams of Boston Jan. 19. Solemn
Feb. 15.
high Mass was celebrated by tbe Rev.
Manhattan Coi.i.kok. New York, in
Joseph 0. Gadoury of St. Joseph's,
charge of the Christian Brothers, has
Salem,
with the Rev. Joseph L. M.
closed contracts for new quarters in the
I.evesuue, chaplain of the House of the
Bronx, though without intention of imAngel Guardian, Roxbury, deacon, and
mediate removal. The present situation the Rev.
Joseph A. Pelletier of St. Jois at Broadway and West 131st street.
seph's,

I

teacher. The Bermuda Islands are
under the jurisdiction of the archbishop
of Halifax; there are two churches at
Hamilton, St. George's and St. Edward
the Confessor's; and Sisters of Charity

conduct the academy of Mt. St. Agnes.
By

will of the late Rev. Owen Kiernan
church of the Immaculate Con-

of the

ception, Fall River, Mass., the sum of
left to St. Joseph's Seminary.
c, for negro Catholic missions \
the associated professors of St.
Seminary, Baltimore, for the
Society for thePropagation of the Faith
$500 to the Association of the Holy
Childhood.whose representative is at the
college of the Holy Ghost, I'ittsburg.
Salem, sub-deacon. The sermon Pa.; $000 to be divided equally between
A focb weeks' mission given by the was deliveredby the Rev. J. C. CaiaM St. Vincent's Orphans' Home and the
Redemptorist Fathers opened on last of St. Mary's. Marlboro.
Emergency Hospital. Fall River; |600 for
4500 is
Kaltimo
\u25a0*500 to
Mary's

;

\u25a0L
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Masses for the repose of the soul of the
testator; 3500 for Masses for souls in
purgatory ; his books and library to the
mission priests of the Providence apostolate.
Tin-: Kennebec Journal says:"The first
item in the will of the late Very Rev.
Michael Charles O'Brien, vicar-general
of Bangor, which was recently admitted
to probate, reads as follows: 'First, to
give to the Maine Historical Society of
Portland all books and papers belonging
to me that concern directly the socalled Abnaki dialects.' This is probably the most important bequest ever
made to the Historical Society; certain it
is that it carries With it the most re
"markable collection of books on the
Indian dialects that the library of tinSociety has ever possessed. Father
O'Brien was one of the most learned
Indian scholars who ever lived, aud the
collection of books and manuscripts
which he possessed was rich and ex-

RECENT DEATHS.
The Bey. J. A. Van Hoomissen, pastor
of St. Peter's Church, Mount Clemens.
Mich., died Jan. 12. He was born in

Belgium.
Mother Joseph, founder of the Sisters
of Charity of the House of Providence in
the Northwest, having their general
mothcrhou.se at Montreal, Can., died
Jan. 10 in Vancouver, B. C, at the ad
vanced age of 80. She entered the
novitiate at Montreal in IMS, and went
West on the mission of 185(i.
The Rev. Peter Cassldy, S. J., .lie.l
Jan. 10 at the clergy-house of the church
of St. Ignatius Loyola, New York, of
pneumonia. He was born in 1815. en
tereil the Jesuit Order in 1884, studied
philosophy at Woodstock Seminary in
Maryland, and thixdogy in Laval. Frame,
where he was ordained priest.
lie has
taught at Boston College, at St. Frauein
York,
Xavier's. New
at St. John's,
l'ordham. and at (Georgetown I'niversity, and was once president of St.
Peter's College. Jersey City.
May their souls and all the souls of all
the faithful departed rest in peace.
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New Series.

TheN
Wk's ews.
The death of Aubrey Thomas Dc
Death of Aubrey Vere, the poet, announced this
De Vere.
week, will be received with regret
by all lovers of good literature the
world over. He was the third son of the late Sir
Aubrey lie Yere ..I t'urragh Chase. 00. Limerick,
Ireland. He was born in 1,-11 ami was educated at
Trinity College. Dublin. He Inherited his poetic
instincts from his father, whose sonnets were highly
praised by Wordsworth, and began publishing verse
while still quite a young man. retaining his literary
productiveness to die limits of extreme old age. Like
his father, he excelled in the composition of sonnets,
but his writing was not confined to ;my one form of
poetry, of which he published many volumes. Although he never attained to general popularity, li is
work was highly esteemed by literary connoisseurs for
its beauty of diction and delicacy of finish. He was
also a prolific writer of prose works on historical,
'thieal, and antiquarian subjects. His intimate acquaintance with many eminent men during his long
life made his " Recollections," published in 189T, a
peculiarly valuableand interesting volume. He was a
frequent contributor to the pNBS, and the London
Times, up to the very last, printed lonK letters from his
pen on a wide variety of subjects, especially on Irish
matters. Latterly he had written several letters on
the conduct of the South African war w Inch proved
that neither his interest in public affairs nor the keenness of his intellect had been lessened by age Aubrey
Dc Vere was a convert to the Catholic faith, and his
writings for years testify to his deep love and reverence for the Church.
King Edward VII. opened the
The British
British Parliament on Thursday
Parliament Opens. of last week with great pomp and
ceremony. The procession to the
witHouse of Cords was of the same character as that parthe
lirst
of
opening
the
nessed on the occasion of
liament of King Kdwards reign last February, while
within the upper House was seen the same state
pageantry, the same historic dresses and the same revival of ancient forms. The Speech from the throne
was not an important utterance. His Majesty referred
in gratified terms to the world tour of the Prince and
Princess of Wales, expressed regret nt the fact that the
war in South Africa was not concluded, said he trusted
the decision of the sugar conference would lead to the
of
of bounties, and noted the conclusion

abandonment

the Isthmian canal treaty. Referring!.. Greal Britain's
relations with foreign countries, the King said: "My
of a
relations witli the other Powers continue to be

friendly

character."

There was only a meager attendthe House
Irish Affairs ance of members when
in the Commons. Of Commons met in the afternoon
t,,

begin the work of the session.

Irish affairs cropped ap almost immediately. Karl
division of
1'erev. Conservative member for t he south
Kensington, moving a resolution to the effect that the
"who
election from Galwav of Colonel Arthur Lynch,
have
aided
to
reported
notoriously
was eommonlv and
House, and
the King's enemies." was an insult to the
course
a committee should be appointed to c.msi.ier the

speaker. William Court Gully, declined
Hi the
accept the motion until notice of it was given
(member
Nationalist,
usual wav. Mr. MaeNeill. Irish
the
for South Donegal) created a scene by deploring
immured
"been
had
fact that Nationalist members
(the ch.e
dungeons at the behest of Mr. Wyndham"
of
appointment
the
moved
seeretary for Ireland.. He
When the
a committee to investigate the matter.
MacNe.ll
speaker declined to accept the motion Mr.
S,r
to order
called
was
ruling
and
his
Muestioned
to pursue. The

..

to

terms
llenrv Campbell-Bannem,:,,, spake I" general
n
Aim
against the course of the government in BontS
He sa.ri

force.
urging conciliation in place of brute
the same, to a large measure, was true of Ireland.
tloundermg bewhere the government at present was
the adopurged
tween eoncession and coercion." He
Ireland.
toward
programme
tion of Hie most liberal
Hale, as
Rev Dr Edward Everett
Lend-a-ITand
president of the
The Boers In
past
Bermuda. Society, which for months
shipping
collecting
and
has been
clothing, food and other things to the Boer prisoners
held by the British in Bermuda, recently sent his

\u25a0

assistant. Bey. W. S. Key, to make a visit to the prison
camps and to report on the conditions. Mr. Key has
just returned. Ill' was permitted to visit all the camps
on six different islands and to talk at will with the
prisoners. There are BOW about live thousand men
and boys in the prison laagers. About two hundred of
them are boys under sixteen years old one hundred
of them are old men, one is nearly eighty. Less than
one-half the entire number were taken prisoners with
is only
arms in their possession. The youngest boy
tending
sheep
old.
He
was
half
years
and
a
eight
when captured. For six weeks this cbilil cried night
and day for his mother. The prisoners arc kept within
the inclosures by barbed wire fences, through which
neither man nor boy could possibly escape, while
armed troops guard them.
In the course of a few days the
year's
mourning of the British
Mourning
Court
Soon to End. royal family for the late Queen
Victoria will be over, and the
court will resume its bright aspect. West End is full
of preparations for the new order of things, ami it is
desire
clear from many indications that their Majesties
conditions
be
as
the
to
as
cheerful
theLondon season
will permit. The Victoria memorial fund is still well
increasing very slowly toward
below 6200,000, and is
In all probability the prece5
£
00,000.
required
the
dent which was set in the case of the memorial to the
prince consort will be followed, and Parliament will
be asked to vote the necessary funds.
The trial in London of Dr. Krause.
JohannesDr. Krause Gets the former governor of
charge
on
the
of
Inciting
burg,
Two Years.
Cornelius Broecksman. the public
prosecutor of Johannesburg, who was executed by the
British authorities in South Africa, to murder John
Douglas Foster, an English lawyer, who was one of
the staff of Lord Roberts, ended Jan. 18. The attendand every
ance was restricted to admission by card,
one was closely scrutinized before entering the courtroom. The prisoner pleaded not guilty, and the solicitor-general, Sir Edward Henry Carson, proceeded in
detail the facts already testified to in the police court.
sustained the
The lord chief justice. Baron Riverstone,

;

Krause, thatthe charge
contention of thedefenceof Dr.
fail,
as there was no eviof inciting to murder must
had
reached Broccksthe
case
letters
in
dence that the
to perman, but that the question of "attempting
was found
Dr.
Krause
jury.
to
the
go
must
suade"

mlltS and was sentenced

to two years"

imprisonment.

annual report of General
Chaffee on the progress of the war
in the Philippines is far from reChGafenR'sral eport.
that, after all.
assuring. It shows ,_
.
~
not mind, real headway has been made in the pacification by force of the islands. The report says that the
provinces of Batangas anil f.agutia, in southern Luzon.
and the islands of Samar, Mindoro and Ccbu constitute
the disturbed area in which bodies of insurgents in
of guerrilla
force are to be found. The prolongation
the country
warfare is due to the physical character of
and to the nature of the warfare carried on by the insurgents, who pase as friends and act as enemies in
the same hour; to the humanity displayed by the
\nierican troops, of which the insurgents take advantage and to the fear of assassination on the part of
those natives who are amicably disposed toward the
Americans, should they give the latter information
concerning the movements or whereabouts of the
insurgents. Municipal and provincial governments
are being organized. These governments have not yet
received a practical trial. They constitute the only
certain and reliable method of ascertaining the progress
of the Filipinos toward self-government. According
officers, the disaster to Comto the opinion of army
at Balangiga. Samar. when
infantry
the
Oth
C
of
pany
fortT-eight men were killed, is attributed to the too
frcat confidence of these men in the territory which
they assumed to be pacified.
The

1

Gunboats

«

_

.1.

,X2

Making their long-expectedattack
Fight. on Panama from the sea this

morning, the Colombian Liberals,
or revolutionists, precipitated within sight of the citibattle greater than Panama has seen in
/1.,,s a naval
many years. They set on lire and sunk the ??I.autaro,"

government ship, and one of their vessels, the " Darien." was beached. There wasa heavy loss in killed
and wounded, especially on the government side.
Sailors from the United States cruiser "Philadelphia"
rescued many of the wounded. More far-reaching in
a
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effect even than the naval tight is expected to be the
death of (ieneral Alban, military and civil governor of
Panama and the northern (oast of Colombia, and prac-

He was killed leading
Lautaro," which
only a few days ago he seized from a Chilian company.
An insurrection in Formosa
Insurrection in against Japanese authority
seems, from late reports, to be
Formosa.
more serious than was at iirst
supposed. Twenty-live hundred natives in the southern
part of the island have taken up arms against the Jai>anese. The conditions are similar to those in the
Philippines, so that it is almost impossible for the
Japanese troops to follow the insurgents into the
swamps and jungles where they are able to live. In
the last battle the Japanese lost twenty-one killed and
twenty wounded. Twelve insurgent leaders and 160
of their followers were killed or captured. Neither
part] gained any advantage by the battle. The insurgents are carrying forward such a vigorous campaign
that the Japanese have sen! seventeen companies of
militia against them. The island of Formosa was a
Chinese possession, but in accordance with the treaty
n May 8, 1895, was ceiled
of peace ratified at Che-f
tically dictator in his district.

his men in person on the

to

steamer

\u25a0\u25a0

Japan.

Representative WilliamS. McNary
Would Make a Of Boston, chairman of the Democratic State Committee, has inChange.
troduced a bill in the Massaclnisetts Douse of Representativesto abolish the Boston
Common Council and establish a single chamber to
consist of twenty-live aldermen, one from each ward,
and a president to be elected at-large. Mayor Quincy
once attempted to abolish the lower branch, but the
people defeated the proposition on referendum. Mr.
McNnry has also in mind another lioston bill, to provide for a new police commission, to consist of three
members to be appointed by the mayor of Boston. The
bill provides for five-year terms after initial terms of
three, four and live years, and carries a referendum to
tin' voters of Boston.
As we go to press the teamsters
The Teamsters' strike in Boston has assumed a
threatening phase. The Allied
Strike.
Freight and Transportation Counell has decided to join with the Teamsters' I'nion in
righting the Brine Transportation Company and any
other master teamsters who may rvsist the demands of
the team-drivers. The committee to whom the matter
was given in charge can call out 12.t«m men. it is said,
ata few hours' notice. The demonstrations witnessed in
the streets Wednesday were considered among the most
remarkable in the history of the city. Little in the
way of actual violence has been manifested by strikers
or their sympathizers towards "scabs," but there has
been considerable disorder and intimidation of nonunion teamsters.
kuius R. Wade, of Somerville, Chief of the Massachusetts District Police, will retire at the expiration of
his present term. May 7, 1003. He has been the head
of the state police force since its establishment, in
1879, having been appointed to organize the department by the late Governor Thomas Talbot on May 14
of that year, and he is. therefore, one of the oldest officials in the employ of the Commonwealth.
John Kensit made one of his usual scenes at the
confirmation of the Rev. Charles A. <>ore a& Anglican
bishop of Westminster, in London on Jau. 22. Kensit
was accompanied by a large crowd of "Kvangflicals,"
and they made uproarious objection to Bishop Gore's
confirmation.
Commandant Scheepersof the Boer army was executed in South Africa last Saturday as a traitor to the
British government. Scheepers was a Cape Colony
Boer, and as such was a British subject, according
to British law.
Early on Monday morning a wall of the Smithliehl tlax mills, Belfast, Ireland, collapsed, burying
the operatives, who included many women. Thirteen
persons were killed and fifty injured.
The delegates in Congress from New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Arizona appear to be very much in
earnest
in their determination to secure the admission to the
Union of all the territories.
A peace protocol has been signed by the presidents of Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua and Cost*
Rica, assuring the residents of those countries of continued freedom from war.
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\u25a0A .able despatch says that the Irish will boycott Ed to see the progress which tin- Church is making
ward VII. if heshould go to Cork, as il is said that he throughout Ihe globe, even in those count ries where
will, to open the exhibition there in May. The Cork persecution has the uppermost hand." remarks the
are Catholics. No wonder they should have Pittsburg Catholic. "In our own country, in a very
people
Hlshop Brent Want* $100,000.
little
for a king who. at his accession a year particular manner, the signs of advanceareeverywhere
respect
Sluo,ooo
Apropos of the demand of Bishop Brent for
took
oath
ago.
declaring their religion idolatry. If visible, and a glorious future is before her. Strange
an
with which to commence his work as bishop of the
the United States were to take such an indeed it is that no subject elicits such contradictory
Philippines, the Catholic Columbian says:"The apos- a president of
oath
his
would Catholic citizens have opinions as her mission. Some attribute her progress
inauguration
at
tles went out to convert the world without staff or
for him. Or. if King Edward took an to the protection of governments, others go so far as
regard
much
scrip. But, to be sure, they had holy orders and a
oath stigmatizing Protestantism as idolatrous, would to attribute it in a great measure to persecution, while
divine commission."
he get much
his Protestant subjects? It others hold the foolish idea that she has only pro-

WChatEdolicS
rs ay.

loyalty from
is noteworthy that England is the only country in the
Turn About Is Fair Play.
world in which the sovereign or head of the state
The Catholic Advance remarks: "A Paris paper says makes an official dc. laratioii insulting to any section
the United States is contemplating intervention in of the people.1 '
South Africa, but, on the other hand, a well-defined
#
#
*
rumor exists that John Bull is about on the point of
Ministers.
Among
Conversions
interceding with Uncle Sam to end the war in the
Under the above heading the Missionary says:"The
Philippines, in the name of humanity. One good
annals of conversions have been remarkable during the
another,
"
deserves
know!
you
turn
past month for the number of Episcopalian ministers
?

?

?

»

?

?

who have come home to the Church of their foreSeldom an Excuse for Them.
fathers. Philadelphia leads with the reception of
The Ace Marin says ??There is seldom a reason to Bey. Alvah W. Dora... In England Key. Frederick
justify the Catholic young woman, and rarely ever a George Lee, D.D.. founder of the Order of Corporate
reason to Justify the Catholic young man. who makes Reunion, has been received at the Rioinpton Oratory
a mixed marriage. It Is a proof of snobbishness, or by Key. Digby Best. Father Lynch, of Roanoke, Va..
worse, among our young men that they are unable to has accepted the submission of a Presbyterian minisadmire and value at their true worth the qualities of ter. There is another minister, a reformed Episcopaparity, womanliness and unselfishness of Catholic wolian, together with his wife and five children, under
men."
instruction in New York. We may add to this list J.
* ? *
.1. Keyes of Milford, a son of a minister, and Mrs.
Some Figures.
Duffaloschotaner, the wife of one. This is a goodly
If every Catholic family," says the Pittsburg 06number for one month. It is an indication, however,
-aarver, " made the resolution at New Year's to buy of the large crowd that is facing Homewards, and it is
evenone Catholic book during 1002, this twelvemonth only a question of time when they will come.''
would see among the faithful in this country the pura
?
c
chase of about 240,000 volumes. Think of it ! Where
is theCatholic family that could not buy a dollar book The Irish ?'Peeler."
The Intermountain and Colorado Catholic pays its
in the course of a year :' Vet how many spend hundreds for liquor and table luxuries who will not give respects to the Irish police force the Royal Irish Coneven two cents a week to the nourishment of their stabulary- as follows: "We are sorrowfully and shamefully certain that in no other country in the world
mind and heart."
could so many thousands of the able-bodied men be
?
* Standing.
*
found t.. take service with the enemies of their race and
England Not Sure of Her
faith for the especial purpose of crushing and conquerher standing in South
" Fhigland is not so sure of
ing their own kith and kin. The unfortunate Irishman
Africa, if the inscription of her new coinage tells any who,
in a frenzy of drink, becomes a ?Dublin Fusilier,'
"According
this,
to
story," says the Catholic Union.
or 'Connaught Ranger.' or -Royal Irish Ritle," and
Edward VII. gets the usual string of titles accorded
inarches away to light gallant freemen liketheBoers, or
British monarchs. but no new appellation referring
to slay naked savages at Kngland's bidding, disgraces his
to South Africa has been added. What has become of country
sadly; but he isa hero when compared with the
he
led
Lord Roberts' proud proclamation at the time
bigstrapping
farmer's Son who enlists in the Royal Irish
his troops into Pretoria. What has been done with
Constabulary, and takes the money dragged from the
Lord Kitchener's declarations of British dominion Irish taxpayers in reward for such 'services' as those
over the Transvaal?"
now demandedof the batonmen of Sligo and Mayo."
#

:

"

*

*

England and tbe Boer Prisoner*.
Says the Catholic Union and Times: "Humane people are indignant because the articles of food and
clothing sent to the suffering Boers in Bermuda by
charitable Americans will not be given them without
paying a custom-house duty of five per cent. This recalls a worse instance of British cruelty when, in the
Irish famine years, shiploads of provisions were sent
from America to feed the starving people in the island,
and thesame magnanimous Kngland stepped in, claimed
them as her own and did with them as she wished.

»

*
Mike the Directors *Responsible.

"

"Whenever a great railroad disaster, such as that
which occurred in New York last week, happens, the

blame is always put upon a switchman, a brakeinan, a
"tog
conductor or an engineer," says the Hi put,lie.
\u25a0Usance is seldom taken of the culpability of the managers of the road. who. in their eagerness to increase
their earnings, resort to slothful and cheeseparing
methods, and thus imperil the lives of passengers.
If
legislatures would enact laws making directors criminally responsible there would be fewer disasters re-

«

«

?

Tbe Catacombs.
"One of the few rights left to the Holy See after the
catastrophe of 1870 was the possession and administration of the Catacombs.'" says the Bevievo of St.
"Both Pius IX. and Leo XIII. have devoted
Louis.
great care and immense sums of money to the restoration of these venerable places. Now there is a in
preparation a bill to be introduced perhaps it is
already introduced at this moment ?in the Italian
Chambers which declares the Catacombs to be the
property of the Italian nation and puts them in charge
of the Department of the Interior. Though this
would be robbery pure and simple, there is no doubt
that the bill will pass. Our readers can imagine what
pain it must give to the Holy Father. The Catholics
of Rome and all Italy are very much incensed over this
new encroachment of a robber government, but there
is no hope of an interveiiti
1 the part of the Powers.
tin
ly thing which might prevent the execution of
this nefarious plan. "
?

?

?

?

The Convent dirt.
In an address recently before the young women of
corded."
?
a convent school by the wife of a prominent official in
*
the English service," says the Pittsburg Cotkotte, we
Stop this Nonsense I
is the United States sending find a verification of a recent editorial in these pages,
precedent
what
Upon
"
to the coronation of Edward VII. a shoal of its dapper bearing on the marriage of a young woman in Newyoung tlunkies. headed by U'hitelaw Reid".'" asks the York to a non-Catholic by a denominational minister,
CatkoUe Citizen. "Cannot Congress nip this in the which act of apostasy was attributed to a defecbud.' A bill providing for t he expenses of these chap- tive convent education. We rather attributed t he- act
pies has not yc4 passed Congress. This running after to a worldly home- and the blandishments of society.
kings and nobles and marrying dukes needs repression The- English woman's address convinces us ot the
rather than subsidizing in this country. Prime Henry. soundness of our reasoning in this matter. The Caththe German Kaiser's brother, is another object over olic girl in the convent school sees before- her entire
whom our de-Americanized Secretary of State. Mr. obedience, unremitting hard work and an all-embracHay. is concerning himself. What the effete monarchs ing charity. The Catholic girl, fresh from her conof Europe need to meet from Americans is more Jcffervent school, who strives to act up to what she has
sonian simplicity and not abject imitation by awkward been taught, and to what she has seen in the convent,
Americans of courtier antics. Stop this nonsense 1"
will in the true- sense of the- word develop into a good
woman, and her faith will abide.
?
?
?
?
The King and His Catholic Subjects.
* »
The Freeman's Journal discusses the rumored visit Tbe Church for all the Peoples.
of Edward VII. to Ireland, in the following fashion:
" There is nothing so interesting and so edifying as
\u25a0?

\u25a0

"

"

gressed in certain countries, for the peculiar character
of whose people she is so admirably fitted; they maintain that Catholicism can only take root with one particular race, heathenism with another, and Protestantism with another, not caring to know that this is contrary to the Divine precept, 'Go teach all nations."
The Catholic Church is for all peoples."
Germans Caricaturing the British.
" Caricatures a short time ago almost precipitated a
war between France and England."' remarks the Catholic Standard and Tii/n s.
"The indecency of the
French satires was represented as something peculiar
to French wit and manners, and not to be found in the
literary and artistic- productions of any other people.
Rut now it is shown that such a pretense has no foundation. The cartoons in which the Boar war and the
British army are satirized in the German press are
said to be far viler than the French essays in the same
line-, over which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain waxed so
virtuously indignant some time ago. The ffmes.printti
an unusually long and embittered article, giving some
examples of the lampooning, and strongly denouncing
the German press. This episode is all the more singular from the fact that the new monarch of England is
set down in official publications as a German the
first of the Saxe-Gotha line. His father was a fullblooded German and his mother three-fourths so; and
he is the German Kaiser's uncle. If this episode he
without parallel, such is the case. too. with regard to
the extraordinary war which has given rise to it."
?

*

#

#

Pope Leo and the Catholic Press.

Says she Catholic Netoe: His Holiness, Leo XIII..
is recognized everywhere as one of the greatest and
w isc-st men of the age. His commendation, therefore.
is something worth receiving. Upon the Catholicpress he lately bestowed high praise indeed. The llolv
Father had the great kindness to address a letter lo
the Belgian Catholic Journalists' Association. Alive
to the importance of good will and combination
amongst journalists, the Pope congratulates the Belgian Catholic pressmen on the establishment of their
association. He points out that the closer the union
of sentiment and forces, the surer is victory for those
who fight on behalf of Church and country. His
Holiness assures them that he has watched with
pleasure the action of the faithful in helping them to
extend the circulation and influence of the Catholic
press.
He concludes his letter by Imparting
the apostolic blessing to them and to all Catholic journalists. This tribute of the Holy Father must have
been a source of joy and an encouragement anew to
the Catholic journalists of Belgium, as it surely is to
those- oft he United States."

"

.

..

»

«

?

Kipling Stings John Bull.
"The body of Mr. Kipling's offence," says the- Jfetr
Century, "as nearly as we can make it out and put it
together from the quotations by cable, is that, being
himselfcolonial English, he has presumed to censure
the home- English, in terms which they feel to be twitting and taunting. He has called them islanders,
which they are; ami he has ace used them eef preferring
athletics ami field sports to the- material exercises of
chasing armed Roers over veldts and kopjes, with
moments of uncertainty w hen the Boers appear to be
chasing them, which is less s\\ ei-pingly true. He- has
said so in many words that they have- "fawned cm the
younger nations for tha men that shoot and ride," and
baa implied that they have got Canada and Australia
and New Zealand to do their work in Soul h Africa.
while-they have killed cock pheasants' in their comfortable preserves at home, and have played the- part
of tlaiiiieleel feeds at .he wicket, and niuililled oafs at
the goal, instead of coming down to South Africa, likemen. to be- captured and paroled by Dc- Wet or Botha.
His remedy for their unworthineaa is (still as reported
by the cable) the sort eef conscription which prevails on
the Continent, where- men who can light ami won't
light are made to light. But conscription of any sort
is alien tee the genius of the- Anglo-Saxon' race, and
this is a point of Mr. Kipling's very prickly poem
which pierces the British public to the quick, and is
as strongly resented the-ie as a proposition tee pacif]
the Filipinos by a draft eef American ettiaena would he

resented here."
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they will not accept what the Catholic Church proposes for their belief. Some stop at this tenet, some
at that, but the great stumbling-block seems to be
writes,
"A Nox-Cattioi.ic"'
asking a question about. the Pope's supremacy. They seem to forget that
Catholic doctrine. Catholic or non-Catholic, the cor- Protestantism began with the rejection of the Pope. It
respondents who favor us with communications must will end only with his acceptance.
send their names. We do not publish people's names
Wi. arc all accustomed to seeing in travelers' talcs
unless they wish it, but it certainly is not an evidence
and
elsewhere descriptions of the lazzaroni of Italy
either of good manners or good faith to send an
lolling around in the sunshine, engaged in nothing but
anonymous query.
looking picturesque. This class of Italians evidently
At last the vexed Indian question seems in a fair does met emigrate to the United States. The Italian
way to be settled. Commissioner Jones of Indian in this country, whatever may be his faults?and these
Affairs has promulgated an order compelling all male are not at all so numerous as some people imagine?is
Indians in the United States to have and keep their not inclined to idleness. We are glad to see this fact
hair cut. Apropos of this the New York Sun recognized in an article in Hfoerywhere, which, describremarks:?
ing Little Italy in New York, says truly:?
" The well-being and longevity of the Republican
"But the men are not loafers. Little Italy sends oul
party require theremoval of donkeys from office. Turn
no tramps to infest and terrorize the country. From,
the cranks out!"
or at least through, this village come the 'navvies of
our land. Here aTe recruited the countless pick and
Thk Rkv. E. P. Hebrick is a flag-waving American
shovel brigades that have built the railroads which
preacher who writes from Cuba to the Christian Register
span the continent; and have helped construct the
occasionally. In last week's issue he lets himself
water-systems of every city in the union. And just
now those that live at home, in this city-village, are
loose in this wise:?
and digging great railroad tunnels through the
boring
"By leaps and strides the new republic goes along
soil of Manhattan Island.
rock
and
paths
the
of progress and enlightenment. The AmeriThough in real servitude to the padrone who
can nation has done more for Cuba in three years
brings him to this country and exacts a merciless tribthan Spain in four hundred."
ute from his wages, the Italian prospers and seems
This preacher, whose letters have not at all a
reasonably happy. Thrift is one of his constant virUnitarian flavor, by the way, should read what Mr.
tues; and in all the dirt and squalor of their narrow,
Albert G. Robinson says about what America has done crowded lives, evidences of thrift may be seen in
for Cuba. We present Mr. Robinson's views in another
every direction. The square is fairly lined with signs
of 'bancas' (banks), where their petty savings are decolumn.

EditoralNotes.

'

"

Ix the French Chamber of Deputies last week
General Andre showed to what lengths the antiChristian forces in control of French affairs are prepared to go when he announced that he was preparing
a bill providing for the
exclusion from scholarships at
the military schools of
pupils of Catholic religious
orders. And the Chamber, by 308 to -'14 votes, adopted
a resolution
approving of General Andre's declarations.
Some weeks ago we quoted at length from an article in
the Fortnightly Ileriew written by Richard Davey, an
Englishman, who predicted that the government would
be compelled to propose this unjust law, as the
Grand Orient had already declared it to be "the duty
of every Freemason to agitate for the exclusion of the
pupils of the various religious colleges and schools
from holding any eefticial position under the govern-

ment.

'

An article in the Fortnightly Ileview for January
by Judge O'Connor Morris opposes the compulsory
purchase of land in Ireland, giving an array of arguments to show what a disastrous effect it would have
upon the fortunes of the Irish landlords. He enumerates a number of reasons why the landlords of Ireland
deserve better of the British government than to be
compelled to sell their land to their tenantry, and
conjures up a heartrending picture of the landed proprietors "driven summarily from their hearths and
their dwellings, and cut off from the associations,
often of ages, which property in land almost always
creates." This is all very well, but is it not curious
that Judge O'Connor Morris has nothing to say about
the countless thousands of Irish tenant farmers, with
their wives and families, who, under an iniquitous
landlord system, have been hunted and harried for the
last century from "their hearths and their dwellings"'.'
Doaxe says that Protestant Episcopalians
have more in common with the Protestant than with
the Catholic world. Why. of course they have. We
Catholics have never disputed that. A man can not
be a Catholic and a Protestant at one and the same
time. We may seem very intolerant and uncharitable
when we insist upon this, but it is only true. Protno matter of what school of
estant
thought, are 'not Catholics, but Protestants. When
they play at being Catholics they deceive nobody but
Bishop

themselves. Instinctively they are attracted toward
the truth and beauty of the Church. They copy its
ritual and practices. They are enamored of its name,
and wish that all Christendom might bear it. But

posited."

Sunday-School Work.
The Catholic Guild at South Fourth street, Philadelphia, seems to be the centre of many good works.
It has now taken a step in Sunday-school work which
sets an excellent example to many parishes throughout the land ; the organization, namely, of a class in
Bible study, not for children, but for educated Catholic women. The wisdom of this procedure will be
seen in that it will not only make these women more
familiar with Holy Scripture, but will prepare them
to meet more ably than before the difficulties of Protestant friends. We think such a class might lead to
another important step, the development of a sort of
normal class for the training of efficient Sunday-school

teachers. A little consideration will show how important a matter this is. The fact that a boy or girl
has been through Sunday-school and the advanced
knows the catechism word for word, has been
confirmed, has graduated from day-school, doesnotsufclasses,
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sword and labor for the promotion of the blessed
work. What a privilege for you priests!'
" The spirit of hopefulness which pervaded the Convention and the unusual stirring of forces bring hack
the aggressive spirit into the old man's heart. The
old Are of animation comes back to his eye. ' Would
that I were young again!' he cries. In the days of his
strength and activity there was a sodden mass of prejudice to contend against. It was like setting tire to a
bog; but today the prejudice has been dissipated to a
large extent, and it is more like putting a match to
the grass on the prairie. The winds of heaven will
fan a little Are into a great blaze."
It would be well for all of us if we had as thorough
an appreciation as our good friend Mr. Richards, of
the inestimable blessing we hold in the possession of
the Catholic faith. Then would our zeal for the conversion of our fellow countrymen be like unto his.
Those of us who are old would long, as he does, to be
young again, and those who are young would throw
themselves with fervor into this, and all other, work
for the advancement of the Church.

WHY

NOT GO TO THE POOR

HEATHEN ?

The Protestant Episcopal Bishop Hall of Vermont.
who takes pride in calling himself a Catholic, took occasion at the consecration of their new Bishop Brent,
for the Philippines, to preach a sermon in which he
carefully and apparently rather anxiously, apologized
for their sending him to a Catholic country. In reading this sermon we were not a little surprised that he
said not a word about the heathen portion of the islands. We could not help saying to ourselves. Why
should these good people, who seem to be very sincere
and desirous of doing good, spend all their sympathies
upon the Catholic people, while there are in those islands thousands of poor heathen who are sitting in
darkness and the shadow of death. There are the

Mohammedans, for instance, to whom our very " liberal" government grants a handsome sum annually,
while it has such conscientious scruples about in any
way favoring the Catholics. Are these Mohammedans

not legitimate subjects tor missionary labor? Have
they not souls to be saved or lost as well as those unhappy tribes who are not so fortunate as their Mohammedan brethren, but are being shot down, driven out
and exterminated in the name of a higher and more
liberal and humane civilization?
No doubt, Bishop Brent is a good Christian gentleman, and we should be very sorry to intimate that he
was not sincerely desirous of laboring for the salvation
of souls. But we can not for the life of us see why all
his sympathy and anxiety should be expended upon
the Catholic people who, at least, have the knowledge
of Christ and the means of grace, while the multitude
of savages who still remain in the darkness and degradation of heathenism should be left to perish without
an effortfor their salvation. The same may be said of
the multitude of Protestant missionaries and teachers
who are flocking?shall we say.?like harpies upon the
devoted Catholic people, while the last thought that
seems to enter their heads is for the poor, perishing
heathen in the same lands.

ficiently prepare him or her to teach others. Teaching
is not a mere perfunctory performance. It means more
than the ability to make others learn by rote, ami
even that is beyond the capacity of too many Sunday-school teachers at present. What is needed also
is power to awaken interest, capability to explain a
lesson intelligently and brightly, so that the childish
mind will grasp and enjoy the lesson ; and besides all
this, real Christian zeal and love, that strives patiently
to foster in the childish heart true loyalty to Christ
and His Church, and to mould the child's life into an
"DO MANFULLY."
ever more perfect doing of the will of God. The work
Septuagesima Sunday falls, this year, as early as it
of a Sunday-school teacher is akin to that of a priest,
is possible for it to come, ecclesiastically, for only twee
and ought not to be lightly undertaken >>r carelessly
Sundays intervene between it and the feast of the
and iguorantly done.
Epiphany. This year, too, it follows exactly the feast
of the Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle, whose
The Zeal of an Aged Convert.
name is always intimately associated with SeptuaThe following passage from an article in the latest
gesima, on account of his ringing and memorable
number of the Missionary will, we are sure, be of
words that form the epistle for that Sunday. It seems
much interest to the readers of the Review, with
as though his heroic soul, so wonderfully inspired by
whose editorial staff Mr. Richards has been connected the
Holy Ghost, of Whom he was so devoted a servant,
for several years:?
looked down through the ages to our own day, to this
" Mr. H. L. Richards, formerly an Episcopalian dawn of the twentieth century, and his voice thrilled
minister and now a devoted member of the Church
through them like a clear clarion-call to the Catholicof many years' standing, who has watched with keen
laity, now so prominently and unitedly coming to the
interest the trend of events in the Church, writes:?
front in the Church's warfare: "Do manfully, and be
" 'I thank God that I have lived to read the stimulating account of the Winchester Convention. At my
strengthened!"
age (88) I am trying to thiuk more of the world to
It is St. Paul who has written: "When I was a child,
come than of this, but now I feel stimulated with a
I spoke as a child. I understood as a child. 1 thought
desire to seethe outcome of that glorious Convention.
Oh! that I were young that I couhl buckle on the
as a child. But, when I became a man, I put away
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we were pledged to leave the island to the control of
And St. Paul is distinctly a
its people. The island was wholly pacified within six
trustfully,
saint for men, whom they should invoke
months of our occupation of Ilavana, but for three
and whose epistles they should carry about with them
years we have conducted a government which, :n the
and read and study, until they know them almost by
way of military absolutism, Spain never exceeded.
heart. For they are sources of deep spiritual strength,
In the repeal aud amendment and creation of laws,
in the expenditure of pilblic funds, in the appointtrue manliucss, firm aud unswerving purpose, absolute
ment, of officials, the American system has emulated
and virile, yes, even Godlike power, combined wiih
that of its predecessor in all points save that of official
intense humility and chivalric love of Christ and souls.
dishonesty. In the policies adopted and in the plans
Men formed on such pattern can make saints likepursued, Cuban opinion has bad little, if any, more
place than it had in earlier days. Spain was no more
Louis of France and Thomas More of England, or
indifferent to or neglectful of that primary cause of
Christian heroes like Columbus and Garcia Moreno;
Cuban revolt oppressive economic conditions ?than
and we need such men today.
the representatives of the United States havebeen."
Lord
Among the noble eulogies spoken of the late
Nevertheless, Mr. Robinson thinks we have done a
Chief Justice Russell since his? humanly speaking
lot for Cuba. And he mentions one of the many
all-too-early death, is one that deserves tic be set in
blessings we have- bestowed upon that unhappy
letters of gold in all the halls where meet our Catholic
country in this manner:?
inc.. for common intercourse, in societies, socialities,
" We have giveu her schools and schoolhouses. We
clubs, whether for instruction, amusement, conferhave spent 26 per cent, of her none too abundant
ence or debate.
It is this: "He would not temporize
revenues in the establishment of a school system. We
in the smallest way about his religion to be made lord
took $. eo,ooo from her national treasury with which to
build a schoolhouse in the city of Santiago. At the
chancellor.''
close of the Civil War, Alabama and the Carolinas
And he went down to his honored grave w itli the
were as much in need of schools and schoolhouses as
brightest laurel wreaths in the legal profession that
Cuba is. Did we think of appropriating funds from
the British realm could give him, except just that one.
our national treasury for the erection of a college at
He could not be lord chancellor, simply because he was
Montgomery or Salisbury or Greenville? Did we
spend SaOO.tXX) from the national funds to purchase
a Catholic; and it was a far greater thing to that noble
hardwood furniture, bookcases and wall clocks for
and leal heart to be a Catholic, and to be known to be
any one of those states? Would such expenditure
a'Catholic, than to have worn even the royal diadem
have been approved by the public? We have done
itself.
that out of Cuba's poor little income, while the pupils'
parents hardly know where they are to get food or
We say advisedly, "to be known to be a Catholic."
clothes for their children. We did not ask the Cubans
This is a special glory and greatness of a nature- likeif they wanted these things. We, who declared that
is,
It
the
note
that
see
marks
perhaps,
Lord Russell's.
we were not to exercise ' jurisdiction over them, dehim out as a man fired in his measure with the Pauline
cided the matter for them acd spent their money."
spirit which should characterize the Catholic layman
At the- time when all this hubbub was making about
of today. Not nagging aggressiveness, mindyon,
educating the Cubans, and introducing into Cuba "the
scornful sarcasm, nor Pharisaical pride, oh no! but the American sclueed system," the Review declared that
spirit that made St. Paul cry: "Nor sought we the- there- was in. such thing as an
Americanschool system,
glory of men, neither of you, nor of others.
and that the system forced upon Cuba was neither in
The things that were gain to me, the same I have form nor methods American. In fact, as Mr. RobinGod forbid that I son
counted loss for Christ.
to some extent shows, it was decidedly un-Amerishould glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus can. The American idea is that the people, either
Christ.
Fight the good fight of faith. Do directly or through their representatives, shall decide
manfully, and be strengthened!"
what they want, and proceed to obtain it. Rut in
We need, today, this fearless, open, heroic devotion Cuba, as this writer says, there was no asking for the
tee Sod and His Church and duty and tee human souls. people's opinion. We gave them a school system the
This noisy, sin-sick, wealth-drugged world about us like of which we in the United States are utterly
iic-eds men not afraid of temporal loss; men so loyal unacquainted with; we gave it to the poor stricken
to Christ, the perfect Pattern of all heroic men, and of Cubans out of the fulness of our hearts but we made
men with any true manliness in them, that, like Lord tin in pay for it.
Russell in i!ngland. they would not temporize in the
As to the claim that we have instituted a high order
smallest way about their religion, even tee be made of sanitation in the island this writer says:?
lord chancellor, or anything else, however great.
"We have spent 810,000,000from the insular revenues
Oh. the meanness of the contrary spirit, its enervatto make Cuba a place where Americans could go without danger of yellow fever, and for the protection of
ing effect on character, its belittling of one's manhood,
our own land against that disease. The chief medical
endeavor
cowardice,
its
to
cringing
its
ostrich-like
authority on the island, a competent American officer,
hide from men what sooner or later must and will be
declares in his report for the year 1900 that ' the part
known! Against such craven spirit rings St. Paul's
played ley dirt aud filth in the breeding and propagasoldier-like voice as in today's unanswerable epistle:
tion of yellow fever was always problematical; now
in
we
know that they have nothing to do with it, except
race,
that
that
run
the
all
run
they
"Know you not
inasmuch
as they may attract and feed mosepiitoes.'
prize.
receive-th
the
So
run
that
you
indeed, but one
But the sweeping and the scrubbing, for which the
may obtain. I therefore- so run, not as at an unCubans care much less than we do, still go on, and the
certainty: I see fight, met as one beating the air." Ami
Cubans are made to pay for it, by those who were not
to exercise control over them."
his words of another day answer him, and strike home
'
to every earnest soul seeking to serve its God even
Farther along in his article Mr. Robinson tells of
though still fettered by worldly interests and coward the many other apparently good things we have demo
fears: "Do manfully, and be strengthened."
for Cuba, but his summing up appears in the following

the things of

a child."
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WHAT

An article in the New York Evening Post of recent
date rather tends to throw doubt upon the assertion that the United States has regenerated Cuba.
The- writer, Albert G. Robinson, the Post's special
correspondent in the island, adduces facts and
figures to show indeed that, while we did free
Cuba from

Spanish oppression, nevertheless our

philanthropy was not all so pure and perfect as we
pretended; and he advances arguments to prove that
our possession of Cuba has been, em the whole, a
detriment rather than a help to that country. Hesays:?
to exercise ueither
" We went to Cuba, pledged
control over the island,
' sovereignty, jurisdiction northereof.
When pacified.

and only for the pacification

'

does she teach this. He shows no reason for
assuming that she teaches it in any other sense than
that which we find in the New Testament.
Foster will not dispute' that Christ on earth established a visible brotherhood; that He meant it always
to remain visible; that lie received believers into it by
a visible baptism, and directed that this rite eef initiation should be maintained; that lie has established a
visible Eucharist, as a pledge and means of His fuller
presence with His people, and eef their fuller fellowship with each other; that lie has commissioned visible leaders for it, and meant that it should always be
thus visibly led.
He will hardly deny that when Our Lord says that
the gales of Hades
that is, the forces of destruction.
however ac ling?shall not prevail against His Church.
He means His Church as a visible communion on earth.
Foster certainly can not merely mean that Christ
promises that, notwithstanding all adverse powers of
evil, there shall always be on earth redeemed souls.
These, taken as unrelated and, except by occasional
?

accident, unconscious of each other, would assuredly
not form a Church. At most they would only form
the yet hidden constituents eef a future heavenly
brotherhood.
However. Dr. Foster may say, this visible is distinct from the invisible Church, is only partially coincident with it. Now where in the New Testament do
we line! any mention of this invisible Church? I certainly can not call any to mind. Even those Corinthians who were guilty of gross moral faults, unchastity, intemperance, dishonesty, rapacity, are still
addressed by St. Paul as brethren of the Church, that
is, of Christ's real Church. He allows much for their
rude moral notions, as having been justbrought out of

heathenism, but warns them that if. on fuller admonition, they still cling to these evil things, they will for-

i

feit heir membership, or if, through slackness of discipline in the brotherhood,they retain it, they will met

keeji it beyond this life, but w ill be shut out from the
Jerusalem on high. Even the Incestuous man he treats
as being st ill a member of the Church, but directs that
he shall be forthwith put cent of it.
Then since the New Testament says nothing about
two churches, a visible and an invisible, why should
Rome be required to acknowledge two? Surely, as the
apostles know only the one Church of God, visible and
manifest by outward profession on earth, gathering in
members from among the Jews and the Gentiles, Rome
ought to be allowed tee speak as they speak. Protestants have no right to refuse her leave to realize- at
least t his feerni eef the- apostolicsuccession. They should
not scold her for being iinapostolic. and then scold her
for being apostolic, too. Luther, to be sure, berates
her because- she will notleavcSt. Paul anil follow him.
but Professor Foster, though perhaps not the absolute
pattern and pearl of theological modesty, would certainly never put himself on an equality with Luther.
What, then, scenic will ask, are there met worthy and
unworthy members of the- Church? Beyond doubt, but
worthy and unworthy are not equivalent to visible and
invisible. They are all equally visible, although the
worthy, if they persevere, w ill remain visible- members
to all eternity, while the unworthy, unless they repent,
will at some time, or in eternity, cease tee be even visible members. When Christ says that some branches
of the vine, that is, eef Himself, bear fruit and some dee
sentence:
really
done for Cuba Is to spend her
not. He- certainly does not mean that there are two
" What we have
money along lines which, important though they he,
vims, a visible and an invisible, the latter having only
would better havebeen left until the burden of them
living branches, and the former both living and dead.
could have been carried by the profits of general
There is but one Vine, and that visible iii itself (though
industry."
for a while withdrawn from earth), havingbranches, all
of which are likewise visible, though not all living.
ONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. The dead shoots will be at last shorn away, but at
present they are- just as really, though not as deeply.
CLXXVI.
members of the vine as the living branches.
But may there not be times when a great part of the
We an- tee consider the question, apropos eef Dr.
Poster's iliscussion: lias Rome two contradictory arti- Church, or even the greater part, is dead, and only a
cles of faith concerning the visibility of the Church, or small part spiritually alive and able to maintain
concerning the salvability of non-Catholics?
Christian life only within itself? Have we not here
Dr. Foster treats it as the very substance of Roman the distinction Of the visible and the in\isible Church.'
doctrine-, that the Church is essentially visible. UnNow. first, this is not what Protestantism means by
doubtedly. Now come* the question; In what sense visible and invisible Church. She does not mean
?
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thereby living and dead Church, but living and visible
Church, having more or fewer dead members. Living
seeuls that are not known as members are a later addition to the doctrine. So far as I can see, when you Sunday, Jan. 26
Septuagesi.ua Sunday. Epistle, I Corinthians ix. Jt
come to pin her (hewn, this is what she means, and
must mean. Certainly, in authentic Protestant use, to x. 5 ; gospel, St. Matthew xx. 1-17. We hardly need
visible and invisible are never meant to be equivalent say that septuagesima is a Latin word meaning seventy,
anil the reason of this Sunday being called Septuagesto the contrast between life and death.
But although there maybe times when ungodliness ima Sunday is that it occurs about seventy days before
will so overspread the Church as to make it hard to Easter. The lesson inculcated on this day is a lesson
find the living remnant, there are not two churches. of preparation forthe season ofEent. which commences
Assume absolute spiritual death in any part, greater on Ash Wednesday. Feb. 12. The whole season of
or less, and absolute apostasy is the result, and the Lent may be considered as a preparation for the gheriliving remnant would survive as the living and visible ous festival of Easter, and as we are not naturally inChurch. However, we can not assume- absolute spirit- clined to penance and acts of self-denial, the Church
ual death as really a possibility in the greater part of wisely notifies us beforehand that the season eef penthe Christian body. All those who disbelieve in ance and self-denial is coming, and that we had better
Christ, and own it, even though they sacrilegiously begin to prepare for it. That is really the spirit of the
approach the offices of the Church for worldly ends, services of this day, as indicated in the- Introit, the
are of course no longer members Of the Church at all. collect, and the epistle and gospel. The introit exThe groanings of death surrounded mc anil
Where there remains a genuine and reverent faith in claims
Christ, however defective, there is never absolute the sorrows of hell encompassed me, and In my afflicspiritual death. There always remains a possibility, a tion I called upon the Lord, and He heard my voice
11
The collect teaches us to
virtual certainty, of an eventual rush eef spiritual life from His holy temple.
Lord,
we beseech Thee, graciously hear the
O
shooting out from the living centre. So it has been, pray
times innumerable, in every part of the Christian prayers of Thy people, that we, who are justly altlicted
for our sins, may be mercifully deliveredby Thy goodbody.
When shall we ever learn modesty from Elijah? ness, for the glory of Thy Name." The- epistle conThis great prophet was certain that he was the only tains that striking illustration of the Christian life
drawn from the race-course in which the contestants
living member of Israel. Vet God advises him tliat all strive'
to eompicr, but one obtains the prize. And
the number of genuine children of Israel is seven thou- it describes the pains theytake and the .sacrifices they
sand times as great as he supposes, for he seems to make- in order to gain the strength and lle-etness necestake no account except of the slaughtered prophets. sary to enable' them to win. "Every one," he says.
that striveth for the mastery refraineth himselffrom
When our Protestantism, above all our Puritanism.
all things [tlmt is, from all that would hinder them,]
whether Arniinian or Calvinistie, can cure itself of and they
indeed that they may receive a corruptible
this deep-rooted spiritual disdainfulness, it will have crown; but we a > incorruptibleone.
but I chastise
a better right to praise itself as walking in
my body, and bring it into subjection: lest, perhaps.
when I have- preached tee others, I myself should be"The way the holy prophets went."
a castaway." We see- here- what very serious
come
If a part of a man's body is absolutely and hopelessly
business the apostle himself made of working out his
paralyzed, the dead part really ceases tee be of thebody
salvation. He evidently believed that a preacher of
at all. If it is only so far paralyzed that life may yet the Gospel might at last be a castaway. The gospel is
return into it from the sound part, certainly this does in the same strain. It is the parable which our Leerel
not make two bodies, a living body, and the whole, gave to His disciples of the laborers who were emthe master of the' vineyard at different hours
regarded as a combination of life and death. This ployed by
of the day, and yet all were equally rewarded, to which
would be laugliable, but it appears to be very much some objected. But the master told the objector that
the Protestant doctrine of the difference between the he did him no wrong, for he had agreed with him for
a certain sum in payment. He- had a right to do as he
visible and the invisible Church.
and He finished with that very
Dr. Foster, in view of my use of several similes, may pleased with his own.
solemn declaration, Many are called, but fewchosen."
remind me that similes do not go on all fours. Very
We are all called in a thousand ways the only evidence
true, and it might be well if Dr. Foster would remem- we can have that we are among the chosen is in our
ber this, too. He sneers at the Catholic comparison motives and desires and in the life we are leading.
of the Church to the ark, because, says he. none were If we are careless anil unconcerned, living a life of easesaved who wen- out of the ark, while various Catholic and self-indulgence, neglecting our duties as Christians, that is the' best evidence that we can not beheng
divines maintain that a certain number will be saved
to the company of Cod's chosen servants, and that
who are not in the Roman communion. It never seems we'are really in danger of being lost ?or. as the apostle
to occur to him that those who use this comparison says?of being a castaway. We see, then, that the
the Church would impress upon us at
can not fail to have in mind that all who were in the lessee.i which
is
the
lesson of the-greatness and importthis
season
ark were saved, but that by me means all who are in
ance as well as the difficulty of salvation, and the Inthe Church are saved. This alone ought to show him dispensablenecessity of laboring earnestly to work out
that the users eef the simile know very w ell that al- our salvation, ?as we are told in another place,?
though, like the Lord's parables, it is good for one that we should work out our salvation with fear and
eternal
purpose, yet, like the parables, it can not ser\e every trembling. The prize is an eternal one
happiness with (iced in heaven. The loss is also
visible
and
insists
that
Rome
identities
purpose. He
eternal. If we fail in the race and finally prove to be a
invisible membership. Then, since she certainly does castaway it will be a castaway forever. There will be
not teach that visible membership infallibly saves, nee hope' of redemption beyond the grave. The linal
can he not see that she does not teach an ab- decision of the Judgewill be: "These shall gee away
everlasting punishment, but the righteous into
solute, but an approximate, identity? The Presbyte- into
Suppose, then, that in anticipation of
life
eternal."
rian church, which publishes his book, has once pubthe holy season of Rent we all begin, now, to think
lished a foolish boeek by Mrs. Julia McXair Wright, ulcere seriously eef our latter end, and let us make
which informs the astonished theological world that good resolutions as tee the manner in which we will
Rome teaches that every one dying in her communion spend that holy season.
is saved. The Presbyterian church has the deep dis- Monday, Jan. 27.
grace of this shameful ignorance, but Professor Foster
St. Jeelm Chryseesteem, Bishop, Confessor and
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Doctor.

knows better. Then, as he- is bound to see at the very Tuesday, Jan. 28.
beginning that Rome does not wish her doctrine of
Of the Feria.
visibility so pushed as to save every one who is in her Wednesday, Jan. 29.
St. Francis of Sales, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor.
visible communion, so she docs not want it so poshed
as to damn everybody that is out eef it. She sets it up Thursday, Jan. 30.
St. Martina, Virgin and Martyr.
for practical ends, and not to meet every incidental
exception that might he taken to a formula intended Friday, Jan. |1,

to meet the nebulousuess of early Protestantism.
Charles

Andover, Ma*s.

C.

Starblck.

St. Peter Nolasco, Confessor.
Saturday, Feb. 1.
St.

Bishop and Martyr.

Sunday.
Sweet is our Lord in thought, sweet iv the pages of
the holy gospel, sweet in the shadowy symbol or the
devout picture, and yet more in tlie holy crucifix; but
sweeter beyond comparison in tl.eAdorableSacra.ne.it
of His love. () 1 taste and see that the Lord is .sweet !
Often 'tis true, on my day's horizon
I see, as I wake, the clouds arise,
But wit hin my heart 1 carry a whisper
That brings a light o'er the darkest skies.
A memory bright as the golden sunset,
A hope as sweet as the fields in May:
I am going to Holy Communion teemorrow,
1 went to Holy Communion today."
flonday.
Our Lord calls us to Him, calls us by our names.
one by one-. He bids us take Him to our hearts as the
nearest and dearest of friends. Who alone can stand
by us when all others fail. He bids us e-ultivate His
friendship, and try it.and prove it.
Many a time I am weary of labor.
Vexed with a life of work and worry.
Tired of giving myself to others.
Worn with the fret eef this age of hnrry.
Then o'er my heart's unquiet waters
Comes my Lord's sweet whisper to say
We shall meet at Communion tomorrow;
We have met at Communion today.''
Tuesday.
He promises that we shall find Him what all have
found Him who have put their trust in Him,?what
Martha and Mary, Paul and Bernard, Teresa aud
Margaret Mary, have found Him,?the " Faithful and
True-,'' our best Friend,
Jesus Christ yesterday, and
today and the same forever."
Sometimes, others are rough and thoughtless,
Sometimes, it may be, hard and cold,
I long to pour out, on the first quick impulse,
All the pain that my heart doth hold.
Then my hope and my memory blended
Plead in my soul with a note of sorrow:
\u25a0'
Jesus lay on your tongue this morning,
Keep your story for Him tomorrow."
Wednesday.
Live habitually in close union with Jesus in the
Blessed Sacrament. Try to visit Him in the Blessed
Sacrament at least once a day. If you can not go tee
church, visit Him in spirit by making a spiritual communion, and by saying some prayers in honor of the
Holy Eucharist. Long to receive Him often in His
Sacrament of sacraments, Whoso earnestly longs to
be received by you.
All day long a ballad burden,
Rings in my heart that musical chime;
All my minutes swing backwards and forwards
Between the bliss of two points of time.
And 1 know that the grateful Heart on the altar
Is touched to think that my own is gay
because lie is coming tomorrow.
" JustJust
because He has been today."
Thursday.
How little, after all, is a quarter of an hour with
Jesus on the altar, Whee remains there in the tabernacle for us the whole day and "all days"
The
minutes, the heeurs, before- the Blessed Sacrament,
how sweet, how precious, how consoling they will
be- at the hour of death
The same Jesus, so good,
so merciful, so compassionate, now in tin-tabernacle,
will one day be our Judge.
Not mine to compass heights no human foeet has treed.
Nor read with mortal mind the secret thoughts
eef
6
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Plodding the common way I play

an

humble part.

Knowing the Master loves the patient, lowly heart.
Friday.
A few minutes before the altar spent in trying to
bring homo to ourselves that He Who is really present
a few yards from w here we kneel or sit is He at Whose
feet Mary sat at Betliany, unmindful of all but that
face and voice,?He Who died with the thought and
love eef me in His Heart that Good Friday long ago,
lie Who is to come again in the eastern sky, where
every eye- shall see Him,?a few minutes of earnest
dwelling cm thoughts such as these will rouse in our
souls faith and hope and charity, will kindle humility,
sorrow, gratitude, desire,?for fuel is furnished for
the fire.
O Jcsii. Whom by faith I now descry,
Shrouded from mortal eye,
When wilt Thou slake the thirsting of my heart
To see Thee as Thou art.
Face unto face in all Thy glad array.
Tranced with the glory of tliat everlasting day?
Saturday.
It is more blessed to play an indifferent part nobly
than to play a noble part indifferently.
Tomorrow comes the tumult?
The labor and pain and care,
The weight of self and burdens
Laid upon me to bear.
Help me, O Mighty Father.
In Whose hand creations lie!
Tliat fires that burn in my breast may turn
To light from a starry sky,
Aud the sound of strife in my inward life
Be, music to^passers-by.
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In Oceanica, thanks to the zeal of the
Marist Fathers, the new mission of the Solomon
Islands has developed rapidly."

Written for the Review.
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An Antidote to Poison.
The Kkvikw has her many years, in this special department, kept watchful eyes upon the items of Catholic interest in the magazines, endeavoring particularly
to neetc the- words, kindly or unkindly as the casemight be, published in non-Catholic magazines in regard to the Catholic Church. The preparation for this
feature of our work has often revealed to us. as in this
week's issue may be clearly seen, how great a need
there is of missionaries among our own fellowcountrymen ; and these missionaries are not always living men.
but the printed word, such a missionary the Annuls
becomes, and it ought to form an Important coiinteractant to the rank poison that sometimes insidiously
lurks, or is even to be found without disguise, in supposedly very proper and leading magazines. In the
Annalt we find portrayed re-al Christian love-for "those
swarms of black and brown and dirty-whiteand yellow
people who do not come intee the new needs of efficilency"? to quote a vile sentiment commented upon
later ; we find the love which the missionary of Christ
feels for those " inferior races" that were- met toee
inferior for the sacrifice and death of Jesus Christ.
To quote the Annals in this regard " Brazil has presented the Church of Cod with the first martyrs of the
twentieth century.
On the loth of April. 1001. at
Alt.. Allegre, several Capuchin missionaries and Italian
Sisters were massacred in cold blood by the Indians to
whom they were carrying the faith.
For
China.
is there not reason to believe that the
blood of see many Christians, united with the blood eef
their apostles in a glorious and blessed death, has
gained from heaven the favor of a genuine resurrection
fortius country? For hi the face of all its afflictions
the work of God advances in the far Fast with the
erectionof schools, seminaries, orphanages, hospitals,
dispensaries, lazarettos, churches.?like- the first
bh.om of spring ; a rainbow after storm ; a ray piercing
the accumulated darkness of centime's in this vast field
eef Asia
\ few more missionary stations toward the centre ..f Africa, and l he- very heart of the
Dark Continent will have been won to the true faith.
From ocean to ocean, ami from the Nile to the Niger.
t he laborers eef the Gospel will have gathered all the
people of equatorial Africa int.. their hospitable

:

...
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a ii. I meet to of the Spouse of Christ! She speaks, as here
in these Annuls, setting before us. anil before the
world, the- Catholic priest and missionary as our leader
in a mighty crusade that shall ultimately bring "all

nations" tee Him Who bade His apostles go forth''into
the whole world and preach the Gospel to every
cieal ure." Of such a missionary-leader the Annals
declares: "It is vain to say that he is a man of the
past. On the contrary, he is the man of the future.
See- him surrounded by his helpers, brothers and
sisters of every Order, as in white raiment, and with a
soul more white, he offers up the Holy Sacrifice in
every region of the earth. Follow the conqueror who
is separated from home and country, and send him
1abundant offerings, that you may share his labors, his
merits in the sight of Cod, and his victories. It has
been said that hatred is a creative power. But
hatred, and history proves it, has never created anything but ruin and desolation. Love, and the' charity
which flows from it, alone have' creative power. The
Victors go forth moved by their twofold love lor
Christ and for the-souls of men.
Follow them with
your prayers and alms, fqr they have goneforth conquering thai tiny may coiniuir."

True and False Progress.
Christianity has bee., well defined as "God'sscheme
feer the onion of the soul of man with Himself." How
different from this is the " Zeit-gelst" or time-spirit
of a portion of the modern world, is plainly indicated
bj the final paper eef Mr. H. G. Wells' "-Anticipa11
tions in the closing numbereef the Fort nightly /,'. ,i, to
for 1001. This " experiment in prophecy " has none
toce seeeen reached its cleese, as cmc may judge from the
vagaries and wild, blood-curdling schemes put forth
as signs of the "faith, morals and public policy of
the- New Republic" as foreseen in til is self-elected seer's
uncanny vision. It brings back the pagan times, before Christianity brought hospitals and tender nursing
oft lie sick and protecting care- of the feebleand patient
love of the sinner to this weary world. It tells eef a
conflict still going on between the powers of light and
Ihe powers eef darkness, and bids us to be on our guard
and to strengthen our souls tee meet the' lurking evil
still making endeavor to gain audience and to harden
hearts. Mr. Wells writes that the rational men of
spacious faith " ?one is tempted to read it " specious
faith " ?who will peeeph- his New Republic, Will believe in sonic sort of a God? "some omnipresent
quality," whereby the one ami systematic universe is
held together but that prayer to God, or " any such
quite personal intimacy" with God, they will heehl as
absurd and a species of egotism, while the' idea eef a
Cod Who can be- angry and punish wrong-doingwill
be not only " incredible " but "ridiculous." It will
be seen at once how radically this position eliffers
freeiu the idea we- have just given of Christianity as
the means for
the ui.ieen of the soul with Cod."
But straightway Mr. Wells proceeds to place in the
hand of man himself that most stringent and radical
w capon eef capital punishment,? we may add. of eradication or annihilation, since, in his opinion, hi'
evidently assumes it to hi' needless to think about a
future life at all, »r
whatever world there may be- of
disembodied lives" beyond the visible and the present. According to him. evil-doers like drunkards,
and not the-se ahe.ie. but the helpless, the mentally
diseased, the- unfortunates " who can not live happily
and freely in the world without (polling the' lives of
others,"?these, hi', usurping Cod's place, coolly
sentences as " better out of life," anyhow. And this
is, he says. " a current sentiment even today: but the
men eef the- \? Republic will have the courage of
their convictions." What does he mean by this 1
Horrible to state, it means, the high and courageous
act '' eef " modest sui.-iele " on the lean eef the individual himself; or the- - killing" hint " with an opiate "
on the part of his
rational " fellows Of so spacious
faith.'' As to -those swarms of black and brown
and dirty-white and yellow people wno eh, not come
into the new needs of efficiency," this writer declares,
in the twentieth century eef the Christian era. as Nero
or Caligula did in the- first: "Well, the world is a
world, ami not a charitable institution, and I take
it
they will have- to go. The- w hole tenor and meaning
of the world as I see It, is that they will have to go,
so Earai they fail to developsane, vigorous
and distim tive personalities [or the great world of ihe. future',
it is their port
vi die out ami disappear.'
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BY CHARLOTTE CALLAHAN.

On to Victory.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Here, then, is the practical, unfaltering response
that the Catholic Church makes to men who count the
Seventy-Nine Years Old.
j down-trodden,barbarous, unprogressive and unsightly
The American edition of the Annals of the Propa- races of the earth as cumberers, who "must go,"?
gation of the Faith has made a distinct advance, this whither, who cares? ?and whose portion it is "to die
month, in its outward appearance and in its table of out and t.. disappear." Far otherwise the sentiment

contents. The size of the pages is considerably larger,
and the hitherto unadorned cover has now a picture
of our Divine Bedeemer surrounded by His kneeling
apostles, over whom He raises His arms as though in
the act of pronouncing their commission, which is
printed In capital letters below: "Go ye into thewhole world and preach theGospel to every creature."
In the four corners are the well known symbols of the
four evangelists. A striking picture of St. Francis
Xavier, the special patron of the Society, holds a place
of honor within. There is a portrait of Bishop Favier:
and the reading-matter is made even more interesting
than it is in itself by eleven illustrations. ?for Instance,
of the prison of the martyrs in Northern Chan-si.
China ; the missionary license anil church at Assaba.
Africa; a missionary boat on the Niger River; the
residence of Bishop Fantosati at Hoang-cha-wan before
tin- persecution, with the cross at the left oft heentrance marking the spot where good Father Ceslde
was burned. The "Supplement" to this American
edition of the Annul* informs us that the character of
this Important periodical will remain substantially the
same. "It will continue what it was meant to be when
lirst issued seventy-nine years ago. a periodical collection eef letters from Catholic- missionaries engaged
hi the missions of the Old and New World." But in
this advance movement "the supplement is Intended
to enter into closer communication with the- American
associates, by publishing news and letters eef special
In regard to all works unInterest tee them.
dertaken for the spread of eeiir holy failh. we shall
endeavor to arouse a more devoted missionary spirit.''
Moreover, as an Immediate evidence eef this
large-minded and meritorious purpose, space is given
in this first number tee some account of Home. Missions
and the first annual convention eef missionaries to nonCatholics in August last, to the new Society for the
Preservation of the Faith among Indian Children, to
Catholic work among colored people, especially as
carried on by tin- Josephites, and to the work eef the
I'rsuline Nuns in the Montana Missions " in the- very
heart of the Kocky Mountains."
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Of all names cherished, earthly or divine,
Not one is half so beautiful as Thine.
And he who in his deep and daTk distress
Bepeats it o'er with reverent tenderness,
Needs not the crown of gold, the sceptre bright,
Nor seraph's song. All power and strength and light
Are his
his heart, a rose-embowered place,
Meet for the dwelling of the Lord of Grace.

:

?

The Persistent Church.
We ha\ c given, not without loathing and repugnance,
some hints of the methods blandly prophesied for this
fancied New Republic, some lurid gleams of its
vaunted faith, morals and politics. Let us see what
future, if any, there may be in it for the Church. The
subject is not of sutlicient importance to the author
lo be given place in the body of the article ; it comes
in seemingly as an after-thought, or, as he calls it, " an
interesting byway from our main thesis." In a footnote he speculates upon "the spiritual pathology of
the functionless wealthy, the half-educated. Independent women of the middle class, and the people of the
Abyss." At once he says
" While the segregating
new middle class, whose religious and moral development forms our main interest, is developing its spacious and confident Theism, therewill. I imagine, be a
steady decay in the various Protestant Congregations."
One asks one's self, however, why this should lie.
when he calmly asserts that the face of Protestantism has ever been firm even to hardness, against the
self-indulgent, t he idler, and the prolific, useless poor."
Such a state of mind is eminently suited to the genius
of his New Republic. But no ! Mr. Wells declares:
" We are only in the very beginning of a great Koman
Catholic revival." The undying old Chunh that
Nero could not destroy by rack or sword or conflagration, or by lighting Rome with the " useless poor " eef
Jesus Christ for torches, is as undying today, and will
be if all New or Old Republics fail. Says Mr. Wells:
The rich, as a class, and the people of the Abyss,
[the multitudes, the poor, the useless, the defenceless],
so far as they move towards any existing religious
body, will be attracted by the moral kindliness, the
picturesque organizationand venerable traditionof the
Roman Catholic Church. We are only in the very beginningof a great Roman Catholic revival. The diversified countryside of the-coining time will show many a

:

"

"

splendid cathedral, many an elaborate monastic palace-,
towering amidst the- aboundingcolleges and technical
schools. Alongthe moving platforms ..ft he urban centre
and athwart the shining advertisementst hat will adorn
them, will gee tin- ceremonial procession, all glorious
with banners and censer-bearers, and the meek, blueshaven priests and barefooted rope-girdled holy men.
And the artful politician of the coming days- until the
broom of the New Republic sweep him up?will ar-

the miraculous planks eef his l platform * always
han
eye upon the priest." Mr. Wells thinks that
wit
within "ihe ample sheltering arms of the mother
Church " there will be a development eef many eccentric culls." This may be-, however, his way of saying
what 1...id Maeaulay saiel long ago thai had John
Wesley and Elizabeth Prye only been Catholics, tinwise edd Church would have put a rope reeiind the
waist eef one, and a religious habit upon the other, and
made them heroes and saints and leaders in her mighty
and all-embracing work. Today?any day?(if we may
indulge in
experimentalprophecy") she may draw
the Salvation Army Into her obedience and under her
prudent sway. Mr. Wells may hide a sneer in his pre
dictions of the Church's future when he- says briefly:
"Where miracle's are Deeded miracles will oe-cur."
He only, like- Balaam, prophesies in this case truly,
for our Lore! has promised tee His Church this abiding
proof eef her mission, ihis glorious element in her success. As to what he has to say in regard tee the
" countless ecstatic nuns " who. in the future, "will
shelter from tin- world in simple- but costly refuges of
refilled austerit \'.'' t here also he preephesiesbetter than
he knows. Speaking seriously, Ihe children of the
Church have do need tee make experiments in prophecj.
There will always be t hose w ho will love Christ abot t
all things, and His Church will be found in every
future of earth and in every kingdom ami republic, for
He has promised ice he forever with her. lie Whose
delight it is t.. be- with the children eef men. It is He
Wl.ce loves the lowly, and pities the sorrowful, and
chose to be born in poverty, and calls tin- weary and
hi'av y laden to II im that He may give them rest.
range

\u25a0\u25a0
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Chinese Missions In America.
Sunyowe Pang has an article In the Forum for January, cm "The Chinese In America." The author, it
?-"\u25a0i-iiis.
has embracedthe Christian taith." Be has,
however, verj little saj Ui about it. In (act, «r can
\u25a0?
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very easily quote the brief whole as follows : "The
Chinaman in America, as a social entity, is almost
entirely unknown. He is an alien, whether Christian
or heathen.
Only those who have become interested in the Chinese through acquaintance with
them in the Christian missions here or abroad, or
through business relations, know anything of their
habits, their methods of living, their Industries, their
excellences, or their vices.
The native religious beliefs of theChinaman deal largely with superstitionstoo
complicated to discuss in an article of this length. Tinspread of Christianity amongChinamen in this country
has, however, been steady and successful. There are
now one hundred Chinese missions being conducted by
the Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and other denominations. It would be difficult
to estimate the exactnumber of converts made by these
missions. As a rule, the Chinese who attend them are
earnest in their endeavor to understand and embrace
Christianity." Despite Mr. Sunyowe Pang's assertion
to the contrary, it is, we think, pretty generally believed that few Chinese in the United States embrace and
live up to any form of religion other than their own.
As to missionary endeavor in China, a recent writer in
the Baptist Standard has said
The work among the
Chinese is always slow. We know that they are a conservative, slow people. The Missionary Union has
been working in China since 18:!:! : between 51,000,000
and 11,500,000 has been spent in China since 18:;:?, and
yet we have but a handful of members there. 3,353 in
all." The same writer gave statistics of work among
the Chinese in one of our very largest western cities,
that certainly showed no remarkably successful growth
in the work here. It may be safely asserted that
mission work for the Chinese among us is attended
with peculiar difficulties, some of which, fortunately
for Catholics, are far more patent to Protestant workers,
with their peculiar methods, than to us, as, for instance, the occasional propensity eef the Chinese
student to marry his charming Sunday-school teacher.
.Seriously speaking, however, it looks as though the
salvation of the Chinese here is to come, and perhaps
very soon, through their Catholic brethren in their
native land. The Catholic Church in that land has
met with great success. To quote one witness only,
Mr. T. Hi Parker, formerly one of 11. M. Consuls hi
the Far East, speaks of nearly '.Hill Jesuit missions in
Kiang Nan alone, with more than :!iin boys' schools
and 400 girls' schools. We know very well that no
such gigantic sums of money are expended for Catholic missions as Protestants send tee the field but the
gain in souls is a different matter. As the
Propagation
of the Faith is enlarging its work among us, and the
missions to non-Catholics advance in strength, we
think one speedy and noticeable result will be an increase of Catholic interest and success in work for the
Chinese here in proportion to that in their own land.

...

.

.

:"

proves nothing. A thing is not necessarily so because it
is in print. Some people seem to think that printer's ink is
infallible, and they believe the most absurd yarns because
they see them in some book or newspaper. If a man were
to believe everything he saw in print he would have a
nice old bundle of contradictions to carry around in his
head. It would be interesting to know the name of the
author who wrote, and put into a book, such a thundering
lie about O'Connell.
H. T. D.

ABOUT PERSONS.
Editor Review:
As to Bishop Butler, Lord Ounboyne.of whom your correspondent tells, it is well to add that he gavesign of his
penitence, leaving money to found the
" Dunboyne
Establishment" at Maynooth, by which the most distinguished priest-students remain for some time engaged
in special studies at the college, of which they often in
afteryears become the professors.
Miss Jane Barlow is not a Catholic. Her father is a
Protestant clergyman, a Fellow of Trinity College,
Dublin.
Nor is Mr. W. B. Yeats a Catholic, as has been stated.
W. F. P. S.

Correspondence.
[In tMs departm nt we shall publish letters asking for
Information or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
be «iven, not necessarily for publication, but «s a guarantee

THE

ENGLISH

"CORONATION OATH,"

SO-CALLED.

Editor Review:
Is not the Sacred Heart Beview a little forgetful in
writing as if Edward VII. has to take an anti-Catholic
" Coronation Oath"? alluded to
The abominable words
have been spoken by
him, poor soul, once and for all. By statute they are to
be spoken either at the opening of the Sovereign's first
parliament or at the Coronation, whichever comes first.
The present King took theoath against religious truths at
his first parliament's opening.
At his coronation he simply will take an oath to maintain "the Protestant religion established by law," i. e.,
the Protestant Church of England.
Yours truly,
W. F. P. S.
?

THE CHIEF ORANGEMAN'S ADDRESS.
Editor Review:
I have been reading the report of the address of the
of the Orangemen of the United
" Supreme Grand-Master
States" in Berkeley Temple some weeks since, and I
am surprised and pleased at its moderation. My uotion
has been that the Orangeman usually prefers to do his
explaining with a brick or a piece of scrap-iron, but this
seems to herald the approach of better days. The
,- supreme grand-master" is all abroad on his facts, and
his very reason for existence is hatred of the Church and
everything Catholic, yet I thank him for not abusing us,
and in acknowledgment I will do him a good turn by
bringing to his attention Father Young's hook, " Catholic
and Protestant Countries Compared " He may learn from
it something worth knowing about the different kinds of
civilization of which he talks so glibly and so positively.
He needs knowledge.
Winchester.
?

KATHLEEN O'MEARA WAS NOT AN AMERICAN.

of good fatth. The intention is to give our subscribers a
means of interchanging view* and of giving information,
responsible for the opinions ex
pressod in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

Boston, Mass., Jan. 10, 1902.
Editor Review:?
Some time ago I noted in the Review's correspondence
column a query about Kathleen O'Meara. It seems that
THE AUTHENTIC SPELLING.
in the preface to the book, " The Bible of the Sick," Miss
O'Meara is referred to as Ozanam's " American biographer." The question asked was what reason exists for
Amjovkr, Mass.
calling her an American? None at all, that I can see. The
Editor Review:
The authentic, that is, the German, spelling of the 42nd volume of the Dictionary of National Biography gives
name of the great Empress-Queen is doubtless Maria the following:?
Theresia. I have never seen any other form in German.
" Kathleen O'Meara (1839-1888), biographer and novelist,
Teresa, of course, is the Spanish spelling. Te'rese is the eldest surviving daughter of Dennis O'Meara of Tipperary, the son of Barry Edward O'Meara, was born in DubFrench. C for s is doubtless a blunder or a whim.
lin in 1839. She accompanied her parents to Paris at an
C. C. Starbuck.
early age, and it is doubtful whether she afterwards visited
her native land. She died in Paris on Nov. 10, 1888." This
same volume gives an account of Barry E. O'M. (1786BEING AND NOT BEING.
-183t>), surgeon to Napoleon 1., born in Ireland.
M. E. S.
Editor Review :
During one of his missions in New Hampshire Father
Sutton replied to an iuquiry in his " question box " by
WAS GALLA PLACIDA A SAINT?
quoting a passage from Father Lambert. The foundation
of Father Lambert's argument was the assertion or
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 8,1902.
assumption that existence is better than non-existence? Editor Review:
In a recent number of the Fortnightly Review I find the
in other words, that it is better for a man to be born and
following statements, about which I would be glad to
be finally lost than never to have been created at all.
I am not a theologian, and I have a great respect for obtain further information, as I have seen a painting of
Father Lambert's powers, and yet my impulse would be Galla Placida, (copied in Italy, and, if I remember rightly,
to deny this absolutely. Will one of your better informed from one by Carlo Dolci,) and I was told by the owner
readers kindly inform me of the grounds for asserting that Galla Placida was " a canonized saint." If so, by
that being is in all cases better than not being?
whom was she canonized, and when, aud why ? What is
meant by saying that this great lady sat rather than lay
Inquirer.
within the sarcophagus for nearly 1,000 years; and what
authority is there for the story of the fire, imply ing that the
A LIE, SIMPLY.
body remained intact for a century ? The quotation is as
Editor Review:
follows:
That letter about Dauiel O'Couuell's beinga Freemason
" The tomb of Galla Placida, a woman, but the last of
is amusing. You know they used to say the same thing the great Roman figures of the Western Empire who
about Fius IX. The fact that a book asserts this or that found a refuge in Ravenna, and, by making it take the
but the Kevikw will not be

?

?

?

?

place of Borne as a centre of government, paved the way
for the Gothic kingships of Odovacar and Theodoric,
lies close to the proud church of San Vitale, Ravenna,
amid thick grasses and neglected paths.
In the
centre of the church stands the sarcophagus of the great
lady, within which she sat for nearly 1,000 years in the
still majesty of death, until a trivial spark, dropped by

...

some careless child, set tire to her clothes and reduced
her to ashes. Around, as if to do her honor, are the
sarcophagi of Honorius and Constantius, the brother and
second husband of Placida?both emperors in their day."
It is to he noticed that this account does not give to
Galla Placida the title of Saint.

?

?

;
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NON-CATHOLIC COLLEGES.
Editor Review:
I am sure no Catholic unacquainted with non-sectarian
colleges can know how freely is taught in them the doctrine, Bender unto C.-csar the things that are God's.
Not that the teacher realizes his Jacobinism, la rtpublique, une et indivisible, by which removal of all opposing
individuals is but logical, as In 1793 5.
Though indeed you may hear, as I have heard, the
words addressed to the
" The state can not permit
any power to decide within it as
to right and
the
state has a right (.sic) to force its citizens to submit in all
matters, as of conscience, referring to marriage, family,
education, religion: it has a right to force you, and to kill
you, if you resist."
Little by little are worn away prejudices," that is,
"
Christian belief. "What of the Catholic economists?
I heard a Protestant student ask. And the answer of the
professor was, " Oh, they are reactionaries "; t. c., Christians. How the instincts of the natural man for tyranny
are fortifiedby this guidance! And now forresults. Lately
a professor advocated killing off the weak
- young and
old, I think as poor citizens.
" That is advanced doctrine," said a " prejudiced " one.
are many who would wish well to be put
"outOh, but there
of the way," answered an intelligent student,a former
public school teacher, a Freemason, and so of age: It
would be all the better for them." « But it would not" he
all the better for those who put them away, would it?"
said the Christian, orinheritor of Christian" prejudices."
"ingThereouris no matter of right or wrong involved,accordideas," was the
to
" the state would order
certain persons"?to murder ?"and that would settle
the matter: the state wills it, and that is enough."i
"But is suicide wrong? said another, son of an Epis"
copalian minister, and himself a member of St. Andrew's
brotherhood, at that time a student of Hamlet.
You see there are no fixed principles, with their inevitable results. The deluded ones often are startled doubtless
to find there is no firm basis left. But what if
passion
urge one to break down what already is tottering? That,
parents, is a thing we put before your guardian eyes.
A Professor in a State Univbbsitt.
?

young:

wrong;

"

?

answer;

\u25a0

THE CHURCH AND DIVORCE.
Editor Review:
As the Review treats of current topics from a Catholic standpoint, I look to its columns for an explanation or contradiction of an article which appeared in
the Boston Globe of Jan. 9, under very striking headlines, to the effect that the Prince of
Monaco is about
to apply to the Pope for a divorce, and had
once
before obtained one from a former wife. I quote
from the
article in question: " Once before he was compelled to ask
the intervention of the Vatican to secure a divorce from
his wife, formerly Lady Mary Hamilton, now Countess
Tassilo Festetics. This divorce aroused so much criticism in Catholic circles that it is doubtful whether the
Vatican can be induced to consent a second time to release Monaco from the marital ties which he finds so ob?

jectionable."

Knowing the stand which our Church takes on the
divorce question, I have always supposed there was
no
appeal from its rule, and can not believe the Pope ever
granted a divorce to any one under any circumstances.
I
have yet to learn that the attitude of the Church has
changed since the time of King Henry the Eighth,
and we
all know the result of his application for a divorce.
Hoping for enlightenment on this question, I
am
Respectfully yours,
D. L K.
["D. L. X.'' does not need any enlightenment
on
this question, apparently. She knows already that the
Church does not annul a marriage validly
contracted?
never did and never can. Because some daily paper
stupidly misstates or deliberately lies about the
domestic affairs of somebody or other it does not necessarily follow tliat the Church has changed her laws.
It would be asking too much of the Review to
attempt
to " explain " every one of the many inexplicable
blunders made by the daily press. We repeat that the
Church does not, and indeed can not, grant
a divorce
(leaving the parties free to marry again), in case of a
valid and consummated marriage. This is positive
truth, and it remains, no
matter how often ill-informed, ignorant or malicious newspaper
writers
assert otherwise. To declare that a marriage was not
validly contracted?a thing that, unfortunately, happens too often
is not the same thing as granting a
divorce from a valid marriage.?Ed.]
?
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews
and nieces are requested to remember
therule about writing on one side only
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack
and the printers a lot of time and
troubleif thisrule is kept. Letters may
be written to other folks on both sides
of the writing paper, but anything intended for printing must always be
written according to the rule stated.
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient &s
possible with the Futnre Men and
Women, and he takes it for granted
that, like grown folks, they forget sometimes, but letters not written according
to thisrnle can not, in justice to others,
receive consideration.
a

around two pretty children and singing a century Pietro Borsi might have been
French version of " Little Sallie Waters." eligible for membership, miglit he not?
At. A. D.
He continues :?
Little
Sallie
one
any
Waters'
does
"'
The Speed of the Greyhound.
really know how old thischildren's dance
He runs like a greyhound" is a
"
is? It is danced (a circle of singers
common expression in the mouths of
around one or two placed in the centre) boys
when they want to express the
in every civilized country on the globe ;
speed of some playmate who is a faster
Sweden,
in Russia,
France, Hungary, runner than the
ordinary boy. But no
Italy, everywhere, this juvenile dance
boy can run as fast as the greyhound.
appears, and it Is equally spread about
Experiments have been made in England
in ancient history."
going to prove that the reputation for
Uncle Jack would like to have his swiftnesB gained by the greyhound
has
nephews and nieces tell him about the
well earned. The greyhound, it
been
games they play and the songs which
has been shown, is thefastest of all fourare a part of them. Uncle Jack's Irish footed animals.
When going at full
friend tells him that in the town before gallop it can cover twenty yards seca
spoken of, wherebe was reared, the chil- ond,
or about a mile in a minute and
generally
dren
the girls, the boys contwenty-eight seconds
a speed that
sidering themselves very much above comes very near that of a carrier-pigeon.
sort
of
thing
sang,
that
besides " Lon- There are few thoroughbred horses that
don Bridge and " Sally Waters," such can exceed nineteen yards
a second.
songs as " Round Apple, Round Apple ";
Greyhounds have been known to better
" Up the Streets and down the streets, that by four yards. Foxhounds have a
the windows made of glass"; "Therain record of four
miles in nx and a half
rains high and the wind blows low"; minutes, or nearly eighteen yards
a secDilsey Dolsey Officer"; "There came
ond This speed is to some extent an
three lords all out of Spain"; "Oh inherited gift,
as wolves can run at the
dear Downy" " Buy me a pair of rate of a
in three minutes. Nansen
mile
milking cans, O mother." Uncle Jack
says that Siberian dogs can travel fortywondersif any of his American or Can- five miles on ice in five
hours.
adian nephews and nieces are familiar
with any of the above-named soDg- Dear Uncle Jack:
Don't you think that this story is tine?
plays. Who will be first to write to Uncle
It came out of a big magazine, and / think
Jack on this most interesting subject?
the boy was a little hero, don't you ?
?
"The widow of an English army olticer
Boxbury, Mass., Jan. 12, l!OJ.
was visiting me with her son, a charming
Dear Uncle Jack:
little fellow about five years old. The
My sister, Florence M. E. Cunningham, mother
tuld me with pride how honorable
and I started a Chapter of the League of he was, how
high-minded, and that she had
Little Defenders before our pastor, Rev. never for an instant seen in him indications
Father Boyle, died, and we have not held of any traits that were low or base.
any meetings, as I wanted our new pastor,
"The child was put to bed every night at
the Key. Father Broderick, to be director of six. "We dined at seven. I was sitting in
the Chapter. My sister Florence wrote to the drawing-room one evening before dinyou at the time we started first, and Te"
ner. The room was dark, the doors open,
ceived fourteen membership cards from and my seat commanded a view of
both
you.
the stairway and the dining-room. The
I have quite a number of the promises table was set, and in the centre was a dish
all ready to send, but am waiting to get of tempting peaches.
others that are preemised me. We did not
"Presently there came to my ears the putwant to ask Key. Father Broderick till he
ter of little hare feet, and a childish figure
was thoroughly settled in his new parish.
clad in a nightgown stole down the stairs,
We held our first meeting this afternoon
through the hall, into the dining-room, up
after Sunday-school. As my letter is getto the table. Small fingers seized the topting long, I will close, with best wishes to
most peach from the dish and the little felCncle Jack and all the members.
low turned and trotted away UB-ataln
Cunningham.
Francis
again.
It is very thoughtful and respectful of "As I sat in the dark, in an agony of apFrancis to think of having his pastor prehension, there came again the patter,
as director of the Chapter, but Francis patter of little feet, and a white-clad figmust remember that a pastor has lots of ure stole down thestairs, through the hall,
?
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There was once a small child who would
never say " please,"
I believe, if you even went down on your
knees.
But, her armson the table, would sit at her

ease,

And call out to her mother in words such
as these:
" I want some potatoes 1 " " Give me some

peas!"

" Hand

me the butter I " " Cut me some
cheese! "
80 the fairies, this very rude daughter to
tease,
Once blew

her away in a powerful breeze
Over the mountains and over the seas,
To a valley, where never a dinner she sees,
But down with the ants, the wasps and the
bees,
In the woods she must live till she learns
to say " please."
\u25a0

In one of the most delightful passages
of that delightful book, " Luke Delmege,'' FatherSheehan, i ts gifted author,
who seems to have a most intimate knowledge of, and a real iove for, children and
their ways, describes a crowd of children
laughing and playing in the main street
of a little Irish town, gambolling in circlesand singing that folksong " common
to the children of half the globe ":?
" London bridge is broken down,
Grand, said the little dear:
London bridge is falling down
Faire Ladye!

" Build it up with lime and sand
Grand, said the little dear;
Build it up with lime and sand,
Faire Eadyel "

''

musical critic, In a description of a European trip, says that he saw in Paris in
the Place de TOpera a group of workmen
and their families who were circling

Useful in adozen other
about the house.

ways

?

?

"

"

;

into the dining-room, up to the table.
Small lingers replaced the stolen peach
just where it had been, and a stubborn little voice muttered: "Done again, old
devil!"
N. A. Y.

Uncle Jack.

Colleges and Academies.

?

work on hand, and that he has very
little time to spare for anything outside
his regular duties. It is well to have the
pastor's consent for the establishment
of a Chapter, but beyond that the Defenders should make no demand on their
priests' time. Of course if any priest is
willing to take an active interest in the
work of the League so much the better ;
but the formation and the continuance
of a Chapter of the League of Little Defenders is not too hard for ordinary boys
and girls. They can surely do it without
any help. In fact, they are doing it all
over the country.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 17, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack :
Perhaps your nieces and nephews, particularly those who are members of your
League for the defence of the Holy Xame,
will be interested to know that the Brotherhood of the Misericordia in Florence was
established by a man in the thirteenth
century who did not like cursing and
swearing. His name was Pietro Borsi, and
he was a porter. Usually when the porters
were not working they were lounging
about, and their language was not of the
best. Pietro persuaded his follow workmen
to tine themselves for every bad word they
uttered, and with the help of the money
thus gained he established the Brotherhood
of the Misericordia, which exists to this
day. This Brotherhood buries the dead in
Florence. The members weir a habit, and
a cowl which covers the face, so that they
may not be recognized. All classes of men
belong to the Brotherhood, rich and poor,
high and low.
If the League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name had existed in the thirteenth
?

The origin of this folk-song nobody
seems to know much abont. As Father
Sheehan says, it is common to'the children of half the globe. Wherever the
English langnage is spoken this song is
sung by the children, and no doubt it
has its counterpart in other languages.
A friend of Uncle lack's who was brought
up in an Irish town says that the children sang "Grand, says the little dee."
Nobody seemed to know what dee
"
meant and nobody cared. Children don't
bother much about the sense of a word.
So long as it sounds well, it is all right to
them.
Another children's song and play,
" Little Bailie Waters," is worldwide in
its popularity Louis C Elson, the

\»m/

?

Vlt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
SCHOOL for yonng ladle*.
Please send tor catalogue to
The Mother Superior.

80ABDIN«

?

Wouldn't Say "Please."

January 25, 1902
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TRUTH

JNDJM.00F.

A Message from St. John's Hospital, Lowell,
Mass.
St.

John's Hospital,
Lowell, Nov. 21, 1901.

recommendFather
John's Medicineas
a good remedy m

Jr

#

troubles, etc.; also jf
as a tonic in build- y

ing up the system,
The ingredients
of which it is composed seem to be

a'trial

/
SH %*\u25a0

vfc

*
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Mount Saint Mary's College,

Near EMMIT.SBURG, MD.
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
secular Clergymen, sided by eminent hay
Professors, classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses,
separate dc, artmcnt for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,

1991. For i dialogues, etc., address Key. WilL. O'Hara, Mt. St Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co, Maryland.
liam

Academy of tbe Assumption,
Wellealey Hills,

Mass.

Academy, situated in the suburbs of
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the city.

It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location is one of the mom
healthful and picturesque in New England.
are extensive, affording ample
The grounds
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all tbe branches neon
sary for a refined education. For
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to

Sister Superior.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for uoya between the ages of ft and 14
The object ot this school is to give such a gen

ifs^

The University of Notre Dame,

.'M
Ji

NOTRE DAMB, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES fN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY, LAW, CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Course.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at
special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique In the completeness of
its equipments.
The .Wih Year will open SEPTEMBER
10th, r<JOl. Catalogues Free. Address
RBV. A. MORRISSBY. C.S.C.. President

above.

Sistbbs of Chabitv.
After fifty years of success, Father
John's Medicine is indorsed for its purity and merit by the thousands who
have usetl it since it was prescribed for
the late Rev. Father John O'Brien, of
St. Patrick's Parish, Lowell, Mass., by
an eminent specialist. It contains no
opium, morphine or other poisonous
drugs. If your druggist does not have
it, send $1 for a large bottle, express
prepaid
Carleton & Hovey, Lowell,
Mass.
John's Medicine is on sale at
the following drug stores in Boston and
vicinity: F. M. Gardner & Co., SOS
Harrison Ave. and 1528 Washington -,.
Weeks
Potter ; C. A. Curlis A Co
Broadway, corner E St., South Boston
wtacy Pharmacy, 4 Thompson So., Charestown; Henry J. Joyce, Roxbury
Woodbury Co., Maverick Sq.,
grossing;
East Boston; M. O Donnell
&
Cambridge, cor. Willow; Inman Co..
So ,
Camhridgeport, Cambridge, cor. Sixth
St.. East Cambridge.
?

Vor circular address

lege.

\u25a0"*-\u25a0
Jtj" m mKwm
m mm Wr

well worth
by all suffering troubles specified

LOWELL, IHASSACHUSETTS.
'reparatory and advanced courses.

eral education aa will fit pupils to enter co'-

411//
\tA^ z^ \WW

u

Notre Dame Academy,

.,

A Fact to Remember.
We have often called the attention of

our readers to the saving that can be efby buying furniture in the wholefectedsection
sale
of the city.
This applies
especially to parlor furniture, and we believe there is no belter place to see and

price parlor

furniture,

than at the ware-

rooms of the I'aine Furniture Company

ou

Canal Street. In this connection their
advertinciuout iv another column entitle*)!
" Well Wrought" may bo lutciuating-

11
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ARCHDI0CHS8 OF BOSTON.

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association

Op.ce: 75 Union Park Str..t, Boston, Mass.
Diocesan Director: R.v. Jos.ph V. Tracy, D. D.
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OF
OBJiCT
To promote

TBI ASSOCIATION.
the evangelizing of non-Catholic dmPw» by the prayers and contributions ol the faithful.
«-.,_-.__,
CONDITIONS
OF MEMBERSHIP.
.\u25a0Or *?all,1*thorecite
for the above intention, formed once
Our Fathtr and Hail Mary of the morntag or s rentng prayers, adding the following invocaBM11 Si. Francis Xavitr. pray for us. s. To give,
U
r tne miMi° n, » at lea* 1 five cents monthly
a year. This offering is to be made
\u25a0j* "*\t teats
\u25a0roach .ho regular organization of the Association.
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aemW ?,J.
P""* 111 ?»
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aa the case may be. In many
?jnooosau Director,
rS.°n.,,!Utton
rXPT ?Ct.e 1deT1mcete the
Mdi"r t. A,
P0?be,ttime
'° *dB1W m
meM
the?th?
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ANNALS.

.
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Organized

?\u25a0> the day .1 special eerumeineratlsn of the deceased
members of the committee, or the Band to which he
belongs; is. On the day of one's admittance to the
Association; ij. At the hour of death, by invoking,at
least in the heart, the sacred name of .Testis; 14. The
favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
tho nams of an Associate for a deceased member.
Children who are members of the Association, but
have not made their First Communion, may gain the
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
appointed by their confessor.
II. PartialIndulgences. 1. Sevenyears and seven
quarantines every tints an Associate performs, in aid
of the Society, any work of devotion or charity s.
100 days every tiuu an Associate assists at the
Triduum on the jrd of May and jrdof December; 1.
/lm/ ? Associate recites Our Father
?,
IOO
and Hail Man, together with th« Inyocation of St.

i

Francis Xavier
indulgences, both plenary and partial,
A" «h«>
«? applicableto the souls in Purgatory; and all have
been approved of by his Grace, the Most Reverend
Archbishop.

of the Assoeiatlo. JXTBAOBDINAXJ A880CIAT18.
\u25a0r*»«<every
»?*
mmmTSSjFZL
,_ Th,,,,, wh#
other month la the
arjaouected and published
*6.oo a year, thereby aow c
,entrratuttcusly to every
qoiring the right to receive for their own exclusive use
? lileeT. ntS? 2 -L
or Promoter, and he, or J eopf of the .»«&.
SSrSr *' ten.centTibiitloit.
s. All who contribute a sum
0
U
u d v"
"
of money not less than ,40.00 for the purpose of esber!
to saSSSJ. ffi" i^0ch
v ? become
\u25a0"?"???' mmem
h
tabllshing apermanent fund, thus becoming tesrmters
propem

__
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BsTMOJAL riASTS
The
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Association has selected as times of special

two

dan, the Asoodat on hasYMass cd-

'"»<> n
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vfrai t um

ui Mi ""s are offered np every
?.'
u miMionilries ) for the intention of the IlvImV
J'" 1a? the
deceased members of the Association, s.
Indulgences which may be gained by
«u?nA**
tne Associates. I. PUnary Indulgences.
1. On
e Fm<lin K of the Holy Cross, May 1
r£
.
"?J
i
°
s. un the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3 j. On
tne least of theAnnunciation of the
Blessed Virgin.
tne ea,t the Assumption, Aug.
'! S- rH
oa any day within the octaves of the above
? feaet of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7.
rwT.t.' i
k..<T < tne
.*?*
,\u25a0 Mich » 1 Sept. sg; 8. On all
a
Apostles;
a. Every month, on any two
i"_
?
days chosen
by the Associates .0.
Once a year, on
tne day 01 tne general commemoration of all the de?eased members of the Association ; n.
Once a year,

.

,

;

*' .

' *° .

;

its perpetuity. These may onjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgences perpetually, provided that they
observe the other conditions prescribed to the As-

"fe- W

;

*°'

M ?

and., both.??

*\u25a0 "?> whieh
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are ad-

Prot"«

nt

coming of that kingsod cents yearly do we aid the
dom among heathen peoples 1 Our missioners, heroic
constantly
men
tell of the marvelous results they
could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
in
these means come ? In due proportion raosi
that proportion there rests upon us through the provijence of AlmightyGod, responsibility for the Church's
of itl
more or less complete fuMlment in our time
mission to teach ail nations. Whatever we give for
thj, end is given to God, and will bereturned unto us
you
a hundred-fold. "Give and it shall be given unto
eood measure and pressed down and shaken together
running
they
give
your
over shall
into
bosom."
-nd
(£nk e Ti. ,8 )
about
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information
the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.

,

?

us;

:

IF" Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
aZVISW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that their souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
Promoters and other persons St. Mary's, Lawrencethese columns Pastor, Very Rev. James T. O'Reilly,
in behalf of
O. S. A.
various objects, from parties outside of the
Rev. Daniel A. Leonard,
suggests
Archdiocese. Prudence
that no Director, A.
O. S.
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
Organized January, 1900.
nave received theusual diocesan approbation.
Promoters, 65 ; members, 650.
$16.60
Offerings, January,

NOTICE.

?

whose
are printed in
arg aptnames
to get begging letters

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

St. Catherine's, SomervillePastor, Rev. James J. O'Brien.

Director, Rev. Daniel W. Lenehan.

Organized October, ISUS.
Promoters. 30 ; members, 300.
Oflerings, January,
$18 35
o

o

o

St- Joseph's, RoxburyPastor, Rev. Thomas Moylan, P. R.

Director, Rev. Timothy J. Fahey.
Organized February, 1899.
Promoters, 50 ; members, 500.

$30 00
Offerings, Nov.-Dec,
o
o
o
Church of the Assumption, East BostonPastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.
Director, Rev. John J. Garrity.

Organized January, 1900.

_

Promoters, 77 ; members, 780.
Offerings, January,
000

$22 55

Immaculate Conception, NewburyportPastor, Rev. William H. Ryan, P. R.
Director, Rev. John B. Labossiere.

Organized November, 1900.
Promoters, .54 ; members, ,540.
$11.05
Offerings, January,
000

St. Patrick's, Watertovn.
Pastor, Rev. John S. Cullen.

Organized January, 1901.
Promoters, 60 ; members, 600.
$1J 35
Offerings, January,

o

o

o

St. Patrick's, Natick.
Pastor, Rev. Michael F. Delaney.
Director, Rev. Edward J. Fagan.

Organized February, 1901.
Promoters, 50; members, 500.
$31.45
Offerings, January,
000

St- Edward's, Brockton (Montello).
Pastor, Rev. James J. Kelley.
Director, Rev. William E Keating.

Sacred Heart Church, West Lynn.
On Sunday, Jan. 12, a branch of the
Association was organized in the parish
of the Sacred Heart, West Lynn, Mass.
The day was certainly unfavorable: cold,
snow, and wind combined to discourage
people from active participation in
any work, no matter how meritorious.
Nevertheless, after the work of the Association,its purpose, and theconditions
at
of membership had been explained
the Masses, sixty-five or seventy ladies
and gentlemen generouslyenrolled themselves as Promoters : a success, it is
only fair to note, due to the hearty
efforts of Father Sullivan, who went
about encouraging those who could to
assume service in the Association. The
monthly meeting of the Association will
be united with the devotionof the Holy
Hour on the first Friday of the month ;
and every second month the usual copies
of the Annals will be supplied to the
Promoters.
A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF CATHOLIC
MISSIONS IN CHINA.
?

$8 00

1876.

Insurance in force, $82,500,000.

converts

Membership 55,000.

-

Benefits paid to date, $10 602 981 45

Reserve Fund, Dec. I, J9Ol,

-

?

Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the azes of 18 and 30
years. Issues «500, 01,000 and *2,000 certificates.

£

parish?

A branch desired
every
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo N T
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsvilla
'n Y
Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston
REV. DANIEL j. GLE\SON
?

T

Grand President Massachusetts Grand Council ?REV. H. J MUSSELY N«w r b,i
ford, Mass.
CORRESPONDENCE

SOLICITED"

In 1631, the Dominicans and Franciscans arrived. Even with this addition,
the laborers were too few to gather in
the abundant harvest. Notable among
the converts were the mother of the
Emperor, his principal wife and her eldest son. The Emperor permitted these
conversions, not becausehe had any great
love for the Christian religion, but chiefly
on account of the valuable services
the missionaries were rendering him.
The modestlives these holy men led, and
the great kindness and benevolence with
which they treated the abandoned outcasts, made a lasting impression on the
Emperor,?so much so, thatone day when
Father Schaal rebuked him for his vices,
he said to the zealous priest: I pardon
your reprimand, because I am convinced
you love me."
The Dominicans had been in China
only two years when they raised the
question as to whether or not the Jesuits
could permit their converts to comply
with certain native customs which they
thought savored of idolatry and superstition. This complaint was the beginning of the famous controversy about
"Chinese Kites." The Jesuits "considered the oflerings of food and the
marks of homage given to the dead in
general, and to Confucius, the Chinese
philosopher in particular, as free from
idolatry." These and other rites or usages did not appear orthodox to the
Dominicans ; so they appealed to Rome.
Innocent X. prohibited the customs.
Subsequently the Jesuits tried to convince the Roman Inquisition that these
rites had nothing to do with religion,
and that the futnre success of theCatholic missions in China depended a great
deal on their continuance. After considerable discussion as to the pros and
cons of the question, an apostolic legate
was appointed to go to China to examine the case. lie condemned therites
as idolatrous, and his decision was confirmed shortly afterwards by Pope Clement XI. Even though the success of the
missions depended on the continuance
of these rites, the Church could not for
a moment tolerate anything that

"

smacked of idolatry.
Let us leave this interesting digression
and return to the work of the missionaries. During the minority of a new
Emperor, Kang-hi, a conspiracy was
formed to exterminateChristianity. The
Chinese priests feared the rapid progress
of the religion of Christ. So they began
a

violent persecution.

Father Schaal

and a number of converted mandarins
were loaded with chains and cast into

prison. This venerablemissionary, who
hadreached his seventy-fourth year, was
[1583-1735.]
sentenced to be strangled and then cut
into pieces. The mandarins, however,
BY A SEMINARIAN.
for some reason or other, did not carry
(Conclusion).
out this barbarous punishment. To exof this false notion, no plain why they did not do so, pious
account
On
torture was considered too crnel, no chroniclers tell us that whenever the
punishment too barbarous for the judges assembled to have the sentence
most executed, an earthquakecaused them to
Chinese Christians. Nevertheless,

the faith till the
of them persevered in During
their abmissionaries returned.
find no one
could
emperor
Organized September, 1901.
the
sence
Promoters, 40; members, 400.
subjects to fill the posi$18.S0 among his own
Oflerings, January,
by the death of Father
left
vacant
tion
000
Schaal,
Ricci So he made Rev- Adam
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park.
trithe
mathematical
of
a
president
J
Pastor, Rev. James J. Chittick.
Christians enjoyed a
Director, Rev. F. H. Houston.
bunal Again the
which time many
Organized October, 1899.
period of peace, during
Promoters, 70 ; members, 700.
were made.

Offerings, January,
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tribunal. Be this as it may,
Father Schaal, worn out by outrages and
torments, died in 1666.
His death
goaded on the persecutors. Twenty-one
missioners were sent to Canton, where
they had to remain till the storm had
passed away. When they returned to
their flocks in 1671, Father Verbiest, 8. J.,
was appointed as successor of Father
Schaal. In the following year the missionaries converted more than 20,000
flee from the

souls. The preceding persecutions
their usual fruit, and the example ofbore
confessors had forced the pagans to the
admire the faith which could inspire
so
much courage and fortitude.
the Emperor Kang-hi, now grown to
manhood, began to realise how useful
the missioners were. Asa result of this
he did not fail to reprimand the mandarins who opposed the entrance of
new band of Christian apostles. "It ia8
me 0f t l( ir fharacter," he said,
that should be driven from the empire. Let them all come to my
court
those who know mathematics shah stay
near my person; the rest may
go
the provinces wherever they please into
"
h T Verbiest was succeeded
u
l Gerbillon. This good
by
Father
Jesuit
obtained the pnvUege of building a
Catholic church within the precincts of
the

»°fl

\

,J L

F^

\u25a0
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imperial palace. Snch a concession
quick.

stung the pagans to

the
Urgent
remonstrances were sent to the Emperor
who in turn answered them thus:
What would you have me do ? These
foreigners are rendering me valuable services for which they will receive no
recompense. Religion is the only thing
they care for. Am I to deny them this ?
As long as this fair-minded rulerlived"
Christianity grew apace; but when,
in
1722. he was succeeded by his son, YongTching, a violent persecution
All
arose.

the missionaries were driven
their
churches, of which 300 werefrom
destroyed
given
profane
or
over to
uses ; and
than 300,000 Christian converts more
were
abandoned to the fury of fanatical
Every
heathens.
torture which the
malice of men or demons could invent
brought
was
to bear on the Christians
to make them apostatize ; and
wonderful to say, the most of them
showed the
greatest constancy in professing their

faith.

Such, then, is abrief account of Catho-

lic

missionary work in China
from the
year 1583 to 1735. And what a glorious
record it is 1
We are accustomed nowadays to recall with pardonable pride the memory
of the many noble and self-sacrificing
souls who suffered martyrdom during the
ear y ages of the Church, whilewe fail to
realize that the same generous
examples
of heroism were repeated in China only
few
a
centuries ago. The number of

Chinese converts who suffered was as
great, their tortures as cruel and
barbarous, and their constancy
and
perseverance in the faith equally as admirable as the primitive Christian
converts of Rome. This is a fact which
we should not and can not afford to
overlook.
It is, moreover, interesting to note
that it was the science and knowledge
of the Catholic missionaries which paved
the way for the spread of Christianity.
Rationalists and infidels, in their endeavor to minimize the work of Catholicity, are wont to tell us of the antiquity
of Chinese science. But the careful and
thorough research of Protestant scliolars
has shown that it was the Catholic missionaries and no one else who put
Chinese science into definite shape.
Did time permit, we could quote many
authorities, even non-Catholics, to confirm our statement. A few, however,
will snmce.
Whatever is valuable in
Chinese astronomical science," observes
Gutzlaff,
Mr.
" has been borrowed from
the treatises of the Roman Catholic
missionaries " ; and Mr. Thornton, in his
"History of China," says:"The geographical labors performed in China by
the Jesuits and other missionaries of the
Roman Catnolic faith
will ever command the gratitude and excite
the
wonder of ail geographers."
jt
furthermore,
was the writings
Father Ricei that won the admirationof
of
Chinese scholars, and made it possible
for him to get to Pekin, where his
superiorknowledge of philosophy,
mathematics and astronomy gained for him
a vantage-ground from which
preached the Gospel of Jesus Christ. he
Education, then, was the wedge which
opened the way for the introduction
of
Christianity into China.
St. John't Seminary, Brighton.

"

?
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Temperance.
THE SUNDAY SALOON.

are not so much addicted to drink
as they have the reputation of be
ing. Every time an Irishman takeia glass beyond his register hi
thinks he owns the town, and pro-

" If a man wants to drink on Sunday," says the New World, "it is
probable that he will always find
some place that will violate the law,
and will furnish him the liquor. It
is probable also that many men in
New York and elsewhere drink
more on Sunday than they do on any
other day of the week. But notwithstanding these private violations
of the law, there is no good reason
for publicly opening the saloons so
that everyone may publicly drink on
Sundays. From police reports in
this city it seems that more murders
and shooting affrays occur on Sunday than on any other day of the
week. This shows that something
must be done in Chicago, as well as
in New York, to put a stop to those
crimes which are theresult of drink.
The recent wine-room ordinance has
produced results even now apparent.
There are less arrests reported at
this season than there have been for
several years past. The passing and
enforcement of that ordinance, the
beneficial effects of it, and the improvement in the moral tone of the
city, are merely indications of the
greater results for good that would
follow were the saloons really closed
for one day in the week. The subject should be seriously taken up,
therefore. The closing of saloons
on Sunday does not necessarily
imply a- Puritan's Sunday; the
drinking of intoxicating liquors,
and indulging in all kinds of immoral behavior, are not conducive
to making the day of rest a day of
innocent happiness. The people
who want saloons open on Sunday
are, after all, a small number of the
population of the city; they are
mostly young men who think it
manly to hang around bars, and
whose empty head* are easily affected by bad whisky. There is no
need for any administration to cater
It is disgraceful
to such a crowd.
to seek the votes of these Sunday
saloon patrons. The wine-rooms
are closed; the next thing the administration should do in order to
win more surely the good will of
every respectable citizen is to insist
on the closing of the saloons on
Sunday."

ceeds to do strange things with it.
while the people of other nationalities might get into a "how cams
you so" condition a dozen time>
without making half so much fuss
Mr. Grogan made an interesting and
effective speech, and the audience
was frequently moved to applause
by the good points, and laughter by
the humorous style and amusing
stories. Mr. Grogan has been a

ABSTAINER.

ing among society women as well as
among the men.
" The increase has been greater
among the wealthy classes and the
younger social sets than among the
lower strata of society.
" I have had several cases of alcoholism. Drinking has the stamp
of fashion, and anything that gets
the stamp of fashion goes."

MATTHEW GROGAN, TOTAL

Northampton's veteran temperance man, Mr. Matthew Grogan,
was honored the other evening by a
reception held in St. Mary's Hall,
that city. The hall was well filled,
and the guests included people from
Amherst, Florence, Williamsburg,
South Hadley and Holyoke.
Mr. Grogan made a speech in
which he recounted some of his experiences before he took the pledge,
and some incidents of his work in
the thirty years since that time. Mr.
Grogan said that, while there was
plenty of temperance work to be
.lone among the Irish people, they

total abstainer since January, 1872.
On the 20th of that month, in that
year, he and six others formed the

Father Mathew Temperance Society. Mr. Grogan was made secretary. When the members of the
society took their first pledge at the
church in a body the following
March the membership was seventythree. Mr. Grogan remained in the
Father Mathew Society for eighteen
years, and then organized the St.
Mary's Society. He has held about
every office in these societies. He
is a constant attendant at the diocesan conventions, and has been one
of the most prominent and effective
of the Catholic temperance workers
in that section for more than a ejuarter of a century.

DRINKING HABITS OF WOMEN.

Chicago physicians were asked
long ago if drinking was increasing among American women,
as it is reported of their English sis-

not
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How Truly the
Fame" of Lydia E.
ham's
Vegetable
pound Justifies Her
inal Signature.

Great
PinkComOrig«

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compounds,
It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, and is
peculiarly adapted to the Change of Life.
It has cured more cases of Backache than any other remedy the
world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It dissolves and expels tumors in an early stage of development, and checks
any tendency to cancerous humors.
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debility quickly yields to it.
Troubles peculiar to women causing pain, weight and backache,
instantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all
circumstances it acts in harmony with the laws that govern the female
system, and is as harmless as water.
It quickly removes that Bearing-Down Feeling, extreme lassitude, "don't care" and "want-to-be-left-alone" feeling, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, melancholy, or the " blues," and backache. These are sure indications of
Female Weakness, or some derangement which this medicine always
cures.

Kidney Complaints and Backache of either sex the Vegetable
Compound ahvays cures.
No other female medicine in the world has received such
widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record of cures of female trouhles.
Those women who refuse to accept anything1 else are rewarded a hundred thousand times, for they get what they want
a cure. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Befuse all substitutes.
?

ters.

I am fearful that such conditions as are reported from London
will some time prevail in this country," said Dr. Nicholas Senn.
"There is much more drunkenness
among women than is dreamed of
by most people. When a woman
becomes a victim of alcoholism she
becomes more depraved than the
man victim."
During the last ten years drinking among American women has
steadily increased," declared Dr.
Sarah Hackett Stevenson.
"Formerly American women were
not given to wine-drinking ; now
hardly a dinner is served without
wine, and at nearly every reception

"

"

there is the punch-bowl.
" These customs develop the taste.
There are cases of extreme drink-

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

I>T answer to a correspondent
the Weekly Freeman of Dublin, Ireland, says that the drink bill of Connaughtis about three million pounds,
most alcohol being consumed where
the people are poorest and therefore

least able to bear the expense. The are glad to note this step in the right
inadequate though it
Freeman adds : " Of course the more direction,
seem
our
may
way of thinking.
less
to
drink the
food."
?

ccc

The Rev. Hugh Black, a Protorganizations where many men are estant minister who has been visitemployed is to weed out men who ing America, contrasts conditions in
are addicted to the use of intoxicat- England and the United States, to
ing liquors. Active men in good the credit of the latter country. He
You would need to search
health need no stimulant. Young says
slums
of the large cities for
in
the
men who say that they need the
are
common
spectacles in our
what
strength and comfort of stimulating
cities
every
day.
In an English
drinks put themselves in the same
a waiter brings
thing
hotel
the
first
class with old men and invalids
makes
wine-list,
you feel
is
a
and
who are advised by their physicians
have
an
to the
injury
that
done
you
to assist their failing nerves and
not
it;
if
do
order
from
you
house
shrinking blood-vessels by recourse
it
is
rather
asin
an
American
hotel
to the aid and comfort given by
sumed that a guest does not drink
stimulants.? Christian Register.
wine unless he expressly asks for a
«
wine-card ; and as a matter of fact,
We learn from an Irish contem- looking over the dining-room of an
porary that the first day of 1902 saw American hotel, the great majority
the Intoxicating Liquors (Sale to of the people drink only water.
Children) Act come into force in Working men, also, are very much
more temperate than their correIreland. It prohibits the sale of sponding class in England."
any description of intoxicating
The newspapers have published conliquor to children under the age of siderable
of late about the chime of bells
which the citizens of Lincoln, Neb., proourteen, excepting such intoxi
posed to erect as a memorial of our late
eating liquors as are sold or deliv- President. The MeKinley memorial chime
of Lincoln has just placed the
fered in corked and sealed vessels in committee
order with the Meneely Bell Company,
this city. The money for the bells
quantities not less than one reputed of
was raised by popular subscription from
pint." Any holder of a license who the citizens in general. The chime will be
the finest musical construction, and
knowingly serves such a child is lia- of
handsomely mounted and adjusted.
No
will be spared to make this chime a
ble to & penalty of £2 for the first pains
worthy memorial of Mr. MeKinley.?Troy,
offence and £25 for any subsequent N. Y., Press.
This is the same tirm that made the faoffence, and any person who know- mous Columbian Liberty bell which first
at the World's Fair in Chicago
ingly sends such a child for intoxi- appeared
during the summer of 1803, and the large
which replaced the old Liberty Bell
cating liquor in the prohibited form bell
in the tower of Independence Hall, PhilaWe
penalties.
to
same
delphia.
is liable
the

The tendency in the industrial
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tion which drinks up all the rain
that falls on it, and would drink ten
times as much and be thirsty afterwards. Heavens! what a burned
JOHN MITCHEL'S PICTURE OF
and
blasted country
BERMUDA.
Where never fountain or fresh current
flowed
In John Mitchel's "Jail Journal" Against the eastern ray, translucent
there is a description of Bermuda
pure,
which, in view of the confinement With touch ethereal of heaven's liery
rod.
there now of so many Boers, is not
The people, it seems, have to be
without interest for present-day
of
assiduous
in catching the rain ; cunreaders. Mitchel was an enemy
in
in
and tanks ; and their
Ireland,
spouts
ning
the British government
is,
of
British
stone
at
any
rate, good for filterenjust as the Boers were
water
when
they have it. I can
ing
the
liberties
of
the
croachment upon
of any sort, exsee
no
of
South
cultivation
Africa,
Republics
Dutch
and so, on May 27, 184S, he was, as cept some gardens ; and there is very
he himself expresses it, "kidnapped little of the land cultivated at all.
and carried off from Dublin in On the whole, this place bears to my
chains as a convicted felon." He eyes an unkindly and foreign aspect;
was transported to Bermuda, where and as we coasted along here, mile
he arrived June 20. This is how after mile, and saw nothing but the
small hills and scrubby cedars
it appeared to him :
Bermuda! About ten o'clock to- and parched soil, I thought with
day, after the amber morning mist keen desiderium upon our own green
had lifted itself from the sea, the Hanba of the Streams."

IrOishIf nterest.

"

"

?

"

man at the masthead sung out
'Land !' It was the first land visi-

ble since leaving Ireland, and everyone was eager for a glimpse of it. I
looked ahead more curiously than
anyone else ; having at present more
interest in Bermuda than my shipmates have. Soon it became visible from the top of the paddle-box;
several low hummocks' of land
'
sharply defined against the sky and
quite near to us ; for no point of Bermuda is more than 180 feet high,
and it can not be seen until you are
almost upon it. Half an hour more
and we lay to for a pilot: presently
a boat came off : the boatmen were
mulattoes with palmetto hats; the
pilot himself an utter negro. Soon
we passed the dangerous entrance
that lies between the eastern-most
island (crowned by a battery of
Carthaginian * cannon) and a great
reef that bounds the archipelago on
the north; and then we coasted
along two of the largest islands for
about ten miles, and had a near view
of the land, the houses and the people. Almost with glasses we might
have inspected the domestic arrangements through their open doors.
There is a thick population all along
here: their houses are uniformly
white, both walls and roof, but uncomfortable-looking for the want of
chimneys ; the cooking-house being
usually a small, detached building.
The rocks, wherever laid bare (except those long washed by the sea,)
are white or cream-colored. The
whole surface of all the islands is
made up of hundreds of low hillocks,
many of them covered with a pitiful
scraggy brush of cedars; and cedars
are their only tree. The land not
under wood is of a brownish green
color, and of a most naked and arid,
hungry and thirsty visage. No
wonder for not one single stream,
not one spring, rill or well, gushes,
trickles or bubbles, in all the three
hundred isles with their three thousand hills. The hills are too low,
and the land too narrow, and all the
rock is a porous calcareous concre-

:

in his writings, r«* Mitchel very often,
as Carthage.
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

January 25, 1902

AmJoungst
Ourselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Again that familiar request for
hints about letter-writing. There
are always newcomers in Aunt
Bride's circle, and until the time
comes when telegraphic messages
are cheaper than postage-stamps,
there will always be letters to write,
so perhaps Aunt Bride's old friends
will forgive the frequent repetition
of these suggestions.
In the first place, Marie, don't
write too many letters. Write pretty
notes of thanks, half a dozen lines,
saying how much you appreciate the
kindly thought, to every one who
has been kind to you. Never mind
even if you do expect to see the
person in a week or two. It may
slip your mind then. Say "Thank
you " by post the very day you receive a present. Express your gratitude for the pleasure a visit has
given you as soon as you arrive at
your home. When you have received a favor as a result of some
one's effort on your behalf, write
" Thank you " at once. When you
hear of some one's good fortune or
some happy event in her life, write
at once and say how glad you are,
unless, of course, it is possible to
call in a few days and express your
good wishes in person. If death has
come in a friend's family write a
dozen simple, heartfelt wordsof sympathy. Don't try to fill out pages
of high-flown platitudes. The few
strong, sincere words reach our
hearts when our brains are too weary
to wade through pages, however
good the intention of the writer.
Always send a brief reply to an invitation. If you can go, say you
will be pleased to accept the invitation. If you can't, say you are sorry,
and if possible give the reason illness, another engagement, or something equally important. To refuse
an invitation without good reason is
equivalent to saying you do not care
to keep up the acquaintance. Girls
who wish to be popular must keep

:

VIGOR

this in mind : they can not refuse
invitations without good reason. To
accept an invitation and then to fail
to be on hand is an unpardonable Beauty and Grace Come Easily to
social sin. Sudden and severe illWomen Who Rely Upon
ness or a blizzard is the only possiDr. Greene's Nervura.
ble excuse for such a failure.
The glow of health and physical strength
Carries fascination with it. Prettiuess will
Brief little notes of invitation or soon
fade unless it is sustained by health,
regret, or other short missives for but the power and Influence of the healthy,
glowing, vigorous woman is beyond measure.
which there is some reason, are quite Dr. Greene's Nervura helps women realize
womanhood.
permissible between young men ideal
Mrs. Margaret Daxon, COO East 20th
and women, but a protracted cor- St., New York City, says:
ago my husband was taken very *iek.
" AI year
respondence, except where an en- and
had all tin- care of nursing hun until ho
was strong enough for
gagement exists, is a foolish performance.

...

Unless both are excep-

tionably sensible young people they

are sure to write things they will
regret. No one ought ever to show hard would havei.urt
#si»
RJ
me but with the worry
another a letter intended only for
his or her eyes. Yet this breach of
honor is not uncommon, and the
girl who writes silly letters to the
big boys of her acquaintance need
not be surprised to find that many
have read them. When the right that I couldn't stand\ y/i
Mf
man comes along he may pass by have t.. crawl out of A
f I I 4V
ami put my cor- flk
when he hears of these letters. If bed
sets on to strengthen m& sStfiTr
he is the right man he will have a
high ideal of purity and modesty for this caused me. There sW ft *
W
Isnothing more w.-.irhis wife, and he can not bear to ing tlnn backache
and Jr// fl \&' frnaflf
nervonsne-iscoinbined.
ImX^L''mssmeT'
think of her as having made light of I heard of'Or.Greene's WMf
>Jffl|\u25a0
I
J
love to other men. lie will not nerve remedy, audi/ ¥ T\
that it was a wonder-f/ i I \
understand her protest that they ful medicine for keejM
v *
f
lag up the strength in
were only a silly girl's letters. She .case like this, and that it til good for backache and nervousness. 1 took tu.. bottles of it,
to say that I have been cured by this
has grown wiser since, but he will and I wish remedy.
wonderful
I cannot say too noon for
it has helped me". I have gained
not be likely to listen. So Aunt it, and how much
sol hi desh, and that awful back a,-he is gone.
feel splendid when I get up mornings. Ihave a
Bride's girls would better take the food,
good color, and have perfect health, thanks to
hint and not write letters they are I)r. Greene's Nervura."

?\\\\\

''

'

' ''

likely to regret.
Generally speaking, Aunt Bride
thinks the fewer long letters one
writes the better. There are exceptions, however. The girl at work
in a distant city ought to make a
practice of writing long letters to
the family at home. Write them
regularly?once a fortnight at the
longest. Never mind if you do not
get answers promptly. Mother will
appreciate them. Writing these
letters will be agood thing for you,too.
They will keep you in touch with
the home atmosphere. The girl who
writes home conscientiously at short
intervals is less likely to get careless
about the spiritual and moral side of
her life.
Marie will find plain white or
cream note paper with square envelopes the least open to criticism.
She should always use black ink
and write as legibly as she can.
Every girl should have a small dictionary at hand and consult it whenever she is in doubt about the spelling of a word. Leave a three-quarter inch margin at the beginning of
each line. If you can't keep your
lines straight slip a black lined sheet
under the page. Never use ruled
paper. If you make a blot or have
to erase something begin over again.
At the top of the first page write
the date and your address. It is
the fashion now not to write figures
at all. You must spell out the numbers. But everybody doesn't do it,
and Marie will not offend good taste
if she considers it too much trouble.
My dear " is considered more ceremonious than "Dear-?". A business
letter or one to a person to whom
one owes respect may end with

"

Protect your nerves and your beauty with
Dr. Greene's Nervura. Send for the health
and beauty book, just issued by Dr. Greene.
which tells you about this. It contains the
secret of human's success. Dr. Greene will
give you advice free. His address is 3t
Temple Place, Boston, Mass. Call or write.

" ; friendly let-or
" Yours respectfully
Yours sincerely,"

ters conclude

'?

"Yours cordially.'' If you send a
letter by another person it should
neverbe sealed unless the messenger
is a paid one. When writing to a
stranger sign your full name and
place Miss in brackets before it,
thus [Miss] Marie Smith. A married
woman signs her own name, Marie
Smith Brown, and writes underneath Mrs. John J. Brown, or whatever the names are. It is considered
very bad taste for a married woman
to sign her husband's name with the
prefix Mrs.

:

Aunt Bride.

LONG LIVED

ORGANS
STVI.K 4»0">.

arc valuable investments. Our instruments have extraordinarily long lives.
They are thoroughly well made and areabsolutely mouse proof. One great
source of annoyanceand expense isthii.
removed. Our latest model, style 4405,
has just began its career, but has lived
long enough to earn popularity and
show that it is like its fore-runners in
staying qualities and excellence.

BOSTON.

NtWYORK.

CHICAGO.
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steady upon the preacher's face as it
And again: " This priest is really a
had been upon the sounding-board one- capital travelling companion. He is
half hour before; then he came home, actually a scholar and a gentleman, and
BY AMADEUS.
and picked prayer and sermon to pieces sometimes I could almost fancy him a
with a withering sarcasm which from Christian, only of a different sort trom
There they go, flakes of snow,
anybody else would have roused Mrs. any I ever saw before. He is certainly
Whirling, swirling, through the air;
Kolandson's
utmost ire, but from him very accomplished, perhaps the most
fly,
high,
See them
low and
was received with grief indeed, but also thoroughly educated man I ever met,
Making beauty ev'rywhere;
Crisp and light, pure and white,
with admiration for what was in truth a yet, so far as I can see, he believes firmly,
Like a bride-robe on the earth ;
very clever mind. Sometimes she la- and is perfectly;contented with, the sysWelcome they, night or day,
mented, for his sake, that they were not tem which he professes. Odd, isn't it? "
Harbingers of simple mirth!
living in the city, where they could go
Then when he reached Europe, there
Snow, to me, seems to be
to the Old South as his forefathers had came one account after another of
Type of Christian charity,
done, or to some other place of worship churches, hospitals, organized work for
Which doth hold, in its fold,
where the finest preachers were to be helping the poor, descriptions of CathoAll, without disparity!
heard ; but Jaspar scouted the idea.
lic friends whom Jaspar wished she could
throw,
Like- the snow, may we
" I tell you, mother," he would say, meet, till Mrs. Kolandson knew not
Over lives of taint a'ld stain,
but the words would be accompanied by whither to turn in the perplexity into
Mantle white, making bright
a smile and a tone which charmed half which her mind was thrown ; and now,
again!
Hopes
erring
of
hearts
u«a
their bitterness away, it's not the man on this dull May morning, there fell
"
From The Philadelphia Catholic Record.
that can make any difference with me, upon her like a thunderbolt the news
nor the eloquence. I'm no logician and which Jaspar's latestletter contained.
LOVE'S CONQUEST.
no theologian, but there's a root idea
"I have often written to you of my
BY SUSAN L. EMERY.
wrong somewhere in your Puritan friend the Marquis D'Avila and his sister
Lady Lucia, and I have tried to tell you
Mrs. John Kolandson, sitting in soli- system."
So Jaspar Kolandson never gave a how lovely she is. Mother, have you a
tary state at her handsome breakfasttable, read with curiously mingled penny to the Foreign Missionary Society, place in your heart for a daughter who
emotions a foreign letter, just received. which was his mother'sfavorite benefac- bears your own Lucy's name and is willTime, place, and education must be tion. "It only teaches the heathen ing to take mine? It will not pain you
seriously weighed, to comprehend her how Christians hate one another," he that she is a foreigner, but you will
state of mind. It was anniversary week, said and he made fun of her tracts, and grieve because she is a Catholic. Howso dear to Boston Protestants. In plain took a wicked pleasure in drawing her ever, I must tell you now what I have
witticismg long wanted to tell you, that nothing
view from the windows of her suburban attention to the irreverent
which decorated the pages of the Bibles but the Catholic Church can ever make
the
Puritan
above
city
lay
;
old
residence
of me. I must have somethe green trees of the Common rose the left by her beloved Bible Society in a Christian
steeple of Park Street Church ; and be- steamboat saloons and railway stations. thing tangible and authoritative and
hind it, hidden from sight, but clear and But Mrs. Kolandson knew that the old unerring, if I am to submit myself to
applewomen on the Common, and the any religious organization. You will say,
dear in Mrs. Rolandson's memory, was
newsboys on 'change, and downtrodden in pitying wonder at my weakness, that
the "Old South," of which her father
needle-women, and clerks in straitened my reason has not been convinced ; that
her
father's
father
had
been
memand
circumstances, thought, and had good I become a Catholic only because I love
bers.
Mrs. Kolandson was an orthodox reason to think, Jaspar the prince a Catholic. Ibeg your pardon, mother;
Congregationalist of the straitest sect. of merchants, in his unfailing daily my reason was convinced before ever
Had the Old South come under the thoughtful kindness ; so she buoyed her I saw Lady Lucia, but my pride would
heart with texts about him who shows not bend itself to the humiliation of the
hammer in her day, she would have
mercy to the poor and needy, and hoped confessional, nor was I willing to declare
purse
and
and
influence
to
tongue
taxed
for
some future day when her Jaspar myself a Christian. If for my complete
save it, but no dream of such a disaster
conversion God made use of a woman's
surely would be converted.
She
crossed
her
mind.
was
an
had ever
to
By
by
holy life, and her steadfast determinaand
he
had
leave
her
for
a
influential member of Bible Society,
Italy on business. tion to renounce an earthly love rather
;
while
he
was
sent
to
Dorcas
Society;
it
was
Society,
Tract
his lack of than marry one who did not hold the
more than rumored that some widely Mrs. Kolandson lamented
spiritual matters, for true faith, it is not the first time He has
serious
interest
in
tracts
were
of
her
circulated
the work
he might have sent her, she said, such a used such means to work His will. I
active brain. When one by one her
good account of the religious destitution have little to tell you of ' experiences,'
leaving
died,
children
husband and her
of
that benighted and superstitiousland ; or 'feelings,' or 'inward assurances.'
her at forty a widow with an only son,
one scholarly talent had been for If there is a Church, it is my duty to
his
ardently
Jaspar, she threwherself more
and he had carefully culti- belong to it, and that settles the matter.
languages,
than ever before into religious works,
it;
vated
it
would have given him great I have thisweek received the sacraments,
the
quiet
heartache,
and
the
thus to dull
for
good over the misguided and I am, thank God, a Catholic.
influence
haunting memories of the past.
was about to meet.
people
whom
he
" It is an abrupt way of stating it, but
always
planned
Jaspar
that
She had
" I will do my best, mother," Jaspar how can I write in any other way? I
should become a minister, but he him- promised.
"IfI can not influence them know that no argument could alter the
self crushed all such hopes. Not only
after yourfashion, at least I will let you decisionof your judgment that earthly
did he refuse to study for go high an
know their condition faithfully. It motivesalone could work such changes,
office, but he scorned the thought of any
won't be the first thing of the kind that and so all your friends will tell you.
profession whatever, rebelled against a
I have done, and in fact lam glad of any Mother, I long to see you. Come to me
collegiate course even amidst the classic
in the
style of religion." at once, as soon as you can possibly
Bhades of Harvard, developed a decided change that present
Mrs. Kolandson lived leave home, and be with us for our wedFrom
time
and
talent,
entered a store enbusiness
a kind of dream. She used to say ding, and give this orphan girl a mother,
gaged in the foreign fruity trade. Bringing in
that she seemed to herself like and find a daughter once again in her."
afterwards
only
money
name,
and
to his work not
a target, against which one arrow after
Then, in stiff foreign writing, another
liking
occupation,
for
tbe
hearty
a
but
sent
a
marksman
by
another
was
whoise
hand
had added : " Dear Madam, I pray
quickly,
and while
he rose steadily and
unerring aim it was impossible to fore- you to come to your Lucia, who craves a
very
man
was
admitted
as
young
still a
see or escape. She dreaded and she little portion of your heart," and in the
junior member of the firm.
longed
for the letters which came each letter was a sketch of a sweet face, with
In spite of the disappointment he had
unfailing regularity aoross the great dark eyes and a sensitive mouth,
week
with
very
pride and
caused her, he was the
From
sea.
the outset her boy was in the whoseexpression betokened to Mrs. Roljoy of his mother's heart. She was a
camp, and from the outset he andson the innocent, happy, but easily
enemy's
but
she
woman,
looked
talland stately
appeared to feel, and not to hate, the grieved heart of a little girl. Suddenly
small beside her son's broad shoulders enemy's deadly
fascinations. A Catho- Mrs. Kolandson bent down and kissed
height,
while her brown
and unusual
lic priest had the stateroom next his the face. Suddenly all that love which
locki, early and beautifully white, were
Four Sisters of Charity were she had fancied was buried deep in her
in striking contrast to his tawny hair own.
among
the passengers, and even oc- children's graves asserted its old place in
and beard, blue eyes, and Saxon color. casionally
to be seen in their quaint garb. her, and clamored for food.
in
He was a pattern son
his devotion to
"These Sisters, poor, misguided be" I want my Lucy, I am going to my
his mother ; no other lady had ever ing?,' Jaspar
to his mother, " shun Lucy," she sobbed aloud, as if the room
wrote
heart,
his evenshared her place in his
all intercourse with us who could teach were full once more of the large family
ings were given to her, she knew all hie
We have had a which she had called her own, instead of
pleasures,
occupations,
and
and them the better way.
friends,
although,
board,
scare
on
fortu- being that cheerless void which only
great
thought his life, morally, as spotless and
only a few of us know of it. sent back an echo to her, " Lucy, Lucy."
nately,
any
that
man
she
of
had
honorable as
There is a case of spotted fever, an old
People talked. Of course they did.
ever met. But, religiously, Jasparfailed negro who
employed by the steward. Who would have thought it of Jaspar
was
upon
the
week,
Sabbath,"
her. Once a
"
They have shut him up in some safe out- Kolandson 1 Turned Catholic ! Marry
he went with her to meeting, stood in
of-the-way hole, and one of the Sisters is a Catholic! It could not be possible
the pew with his arms folded upon his nursing him, as pleased
with the chance, And they comforted his mother with the
sturdy chest, and his eyes raised to the
surgeon expresses it, as if she were pleasing assurance that it was only a
the
so
if
possessed
some
sounding-board as it
in heaven. How I long for some of your passing delusion; when the flush of his
charm to hold them until the final amen
them,
released
listened to the sermon tracts to send to her. She might profit first love was over, he would come to his
sober senses, and be what he used to be.
ULflagging
attention and a gaze M by them in her solitude."
with

SNOWFLAKES.
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What was it that he used to be '.' Mrs
Kolandson asked herself. Was she sure
she wished him to go back to thatmocking talk about holy things, that carelessness about eternity ? Still she made no
outward resistance to such consolation,
and she and her friends found singular
comfort in two facts connected with the
romantic event: Jaspar was going to
marry a veritable court lady, and she
was exquisitely beautiful.
But deeper than the vanity which it
must be owned Mrs. Kolandson felt, there
lay ever that yearning, to behold thiß
new Lucy, who day by day became to
her bereaved heart the Lucy taken from
her fifteen years before.
" I love her already, and she is nothing
but a child," she said to her pastor,
showing him the gentle face; " perhaps
I am the instrument ordained to draw
her from her erring teachers, and with
her Jaspar will waken also from his delusion to better things."
Yes," said Mr. Oldon absently, and
then he brought his hand down hard
upon the table. "It passes my comprehension," he said. "Next to the mystery of original sin, comes, to my mind,
the mystery of the Catholic Church ;
steeped in error as we call her, she is the
nearest like Almighty God of anything

"

We Protestants, divided,

on earth.

wrangling, backbiting, are like dwarfs
beside her."
Mrs. Kolandson looked her dismay.
"Oh, no fear, no fear," said Mr.
Oldon, with a pitiful attempt at a smile.
" Kome has no charms for me. But she
frets and puzzles me, for I can not
understand her. Good night, Mrs. Rolandson. I will send you the tracts I
spoke of,"and Mr. Oldon went home to
strengthen himself by writing a sermon
on the deadly errors of the Catholic
Church, and to taint his hearers with a
repetition of often-repeated slanders
against institutions which nevertheless
awed and attracted his inmoßt soul.
July found Mrs. Kolandson in the port
of Havre, making out easily the towering figure of her son among the crowd
upon the wharves. Their eyes met in
greeting before ever their hands could
meet, and she strove eagerly to read his
{To be continued.)

CONSTIPATION
INDIGESTION

TORPID <LIVER

These are the great urses, which afflict threeqnarters of the present generation. Sufferers from
either one or all ot* them must always feel inieerable, and sooner or later become chronic invalids,

useless to themselves and a burden and nuisance to
family. There is one sure. fife; and
absolute cure wlifcfa you can test without any expense. Our remedy is Egyptian Regulator Tea, a
trial package of wuich we will send you free and
prepaid on request. Unless y-u find our claims are
true, we must be the losers by this liberal act. Shall
we send you the trinl package, and lend you to perfect health an 1 happiness J Andrew,
THE KOVITIAN I>Rl« ?0., New York.

friends and

Real Estate Wanted

(no rnatxtt
and for sale. If yon want to sell or buy
where located) send description and cash price evieel tret
my
plan.
W. M. 08TRAN(FREE)
Bucces«ful
DER, Sortb. American lildg.,PoUadelplua, la.

CATHOLIC PnAYER BOJKS
and Fancy Religious Articles,
Sacred Heart Rings in Gold,
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
New Testaments, Fine Medallion",
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
Finest assortment of Catholic Good! in
New England, and low prices.

THOS.J.FLYNN&CO,
20 ESSEX
BOSTON.
16, 18,
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wgd Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good.
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MISSION TO
PENACOOK,

NON-CATHOLICS IN
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Unusual interest was aroused in
this mission to non-Catholics, held
in the church of the Immaculate
Conception at Penacook, this being
the first time such a mission was
given in Concord, capitalof the state.
Penacook is part of the city, forming one of its beautiful suburbs, and
Rev. D. Fitzgerald, the pastor, took
a great interest in the work from
the time Father Xavier Sutton first
came into the diocese, and he was
one of the first to secure the services
of this missionary.
The people of Penacook were
anxious for the work, and some of
the prominent men acted as ushers

for the service. Colonel J. C.
I.lndian, the well known Irish historian, and Messrs. Thomas Driscoll
and Fred Sebra assisted as ushers.
There was a large and representative gathering each evening, of
the non-Catholics, not only from
Penacook, but also from Concord
proper, the electric cars affording
every facility for the people to pass
from one place to the other.
The population is composed of
the typical Yankees?coolly calculative, not much sentiment, quick to
see the force of an argument, and

ready to concede the truth of what
you say, even if they do not submit the will to do what the truth
demands. For example, one gentle-

remarked, after hearing the
lectures, " If these lectures con tin ue
I'll be a Catholic." « Well," rejoined
his friend, " why don't you become
one? " " Oh," he said, there's net
"
that much good in me."
The question-box was well patronized, and it was evident from the
tenor of the queries that they came
from persons seeking light and information. There were many of
the usual class, such as : " Why do
you pray to Mary 't " '? Where in
the Bible are we told to say the
Rosary ? " etc. Some bore on the
right of the Church to make laws;
for instance, Is it a sin to miss
"
Mass on Sunday, or to eat meat on
Friday ? "
answered Father Sutton,
" Yes,"
be a grave sin to miss
it
would
"
Mass on Sunday or to eat meat on
Friday. Christ has said, What'
soever you bind upon earth,' etc. As
a duly organized body, the Church
man

has power to make laws and to compel us to obey them under pain of
sin, even mortal sin."
Some of the questions are as

follows:

?

Q.?lf a child dies before it is baptized
why should it go to hell? Don't the
Catholic Church teach that it will?
A?The Catholic Church teaches no
such doctrine. The child that dies before receiving Baptism is not admitted
inlo heaven ; however, as it has not been
guilty of any personal sin, God will not
condemn it to hell; He will give it a
happiness suitable to its existence.
?Why are Catholics so cruel as to
take children out when a few days old
to have them baptized?
A? Catholics believe in the necessity
of Baptism that every one, to be saved,
must be baptized ; hence, as there is
danger of the child d>ing suddenly,

:

THE SACKED HEART

they wish to have it receive this sacrament, so that if it does die, it will be
received into the Kingdom of God.
Q.?Why are Catholics anxious to have
a priest when sick, even in preference
to a doctor ?
A.?The priest prepares the soul to
meet its God. He gives the Sacraments
of the Church to the sick person, and
as the salvation of the soul is more important than the health of the body,
the Catholic is eager to have his soul in
God's grace, so that if he should die he
would be ready to give an account of his
life to God. The doctor attends to the
body ; the priest attends to the soul. Is
not the soul of more value than the bod y?
Q. ?What do the vestments worn by
the priest at Mass signify ?
A. ?The priest in the Mass impersonates Christ, and each of the vestments
is typical of the garments wornby Christ
in His Passion. The amice signifies the
piece of linen with which our Saviour
was blindfolded (Matt. XXVI.), the alb
represents the white garment.with which
Christ was clothed by Herod as a fool
(Luke XXIII). The maniple, stole and
girdle represent the cords and ropes
with which Christ was bound (John
XVIII).
Q ?Will you please read the fourteenth
chapter of 1. Cor. to the twenty-fifth
verse, and explain why it does not apply
to the Latin language used in the Catholic Church ?
A.?St Paul 'nforms us in this chapte
that the g ft of prophesy is to be preferred to the gift of tongues Just what
the gift of tongues consisted in, is hare
to determine. Many writers of wor h
are of opinion it was a miraculous itift
which came upon those early Christian!when they were wrapt in t-cstasy, ani
they spake in words not always intelligible to their hearers. St. Paul, however, in this chapter, is reprobatirg thivain display of miraculous toi gues in
preaching or exhortations, made by recent converts, more to show their gift
than to glorify God or edify the people
When the priest instructs the people he
speaks in the language they understand ; when he uses the Latin language
he is praying to God, and what he says
in Latin the people have translated in
their prayer-books in the language the>
understand. It is strange when Protes
tants quote the opening words of St
Paul in this chapter that they do noi
read on a little farther in the thirtyninth verse, where they would find their
objection overthrown: " Wherefore,
biethren, be zealous to prophesy ; and
forbid not to speak with tongues."

REVIEW.

weather proverbs was this :?

" If Candlemas be fine and clear,
There'll be two winters in the year."

The counterpart of this in England was as follows :?
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"If Candlemas Day be fair and bright.
Winter will take another flight;
If Candlemas Day be foul and rain,
Winter is gone and won't come again."

" If Candlemas Day be fine and clear.

Medical.

Corn and fruit will then be dear."

In " Poor Richard's Almanac,"
published in 1676, we find this adage HOW TO REDUCE ONE'S FLESH.
under Feb. 2 :?
"Nay, 'tis an omen bad,
The yeomen say,
If Phoebus shows his face
The second day."

No class of people have more
signs and superstitions than fisherfolk. It would be strange indeed if
they did not share in this universal
sign-day. The following was a common proverb among old English
fishermen :?
"When the wind'sin the east on Candlemas Day,
There it will stick till the first of May."
No wonder they were anxious to
have anything but sunshine and an
easterly wind on the second of February. We can imagine how eagerly
they noted breeze and sky on the
significant morning. Three months
of rough sea and off wind might well
daunt the stoutest heart.
When the Pilgrim fathers braved
unknown waters to found a new nation on western shores, ihe-y brought
with them the weather signs of Old
England. As years passed, the ancient sayings became modified to
suit changed conditions. For example, across the sea the old adage
ran :?
"As far as the sun shines in on Candlemas Day,
So far will the snow blow in afore old
May."

In New England the second line
underwent a change. It became :?
" So far will the snow blow in by the
first of May."

( Conclusion. )

"

To hold up your head properly
you must learn not to indulge in the
contortions of those persons who
bend the body backward, throwing
the line of the spine out of gear, in
their well-meant efforts to get the
head erect. Nothing can exceed
the ugliness and the awkwardness
of the result, for the whole body is
thrown into abnormal lines. The
proper way is this a rule, by the
way, which is given by a well
known teacher to her pupils
a
teacher who combines with a knowledge of the body and its laws unusual mental endowments. Feel the
balls of your feet, as you stand,
press the floor; then tip the body

"

?

?

forward, using the hip-joint hinges,
and without bending the spine. The
right tip has been acquired when
an imaginary straight line falling
from the bust would touch the ends
of the toes. Then simply lift the
head until the eye is brought to a
place where one can look straight
out from the pupils, and not from
under the lids. The eye level controls the poise of the head, and regulates its relation to the spine. Walk
retaining the same position, and always letting the chest be in the advance, as though one were really
following that. When this rule is
followed, a large abdomen is concealed, and almost forgotten ; it is
certainly never obtruded.
There are many excellent exercises for reducing the flesh, especially that of the abdomen. Lie flat
on the floor, fold the hands across
the abdomen, then lift the legs without bending the knee-joints, until
the legs are at right angles to the
body. Do not arch the back or allow the pelvis to leave thefloor. Do
this in moderation at first.
Long and exhausting exercise is
never counseled. Even in walking
it is best, as foreign physicians have
long maintained, to begin with frequent short walks during the day.
They are more healthful in every
way, and much more efficacious as

People are still living who can
remember with what solicitude the
cracks and crevices in old New
England houses used to be watched
on the second day of February, and
a mark made where the farthest sunray penetrated. They believed the
snow would drift in as far as that
token before the first of May should
The lectures closed Sunday night complete the victory over winter.
with a large audience present. Many
In England a certain agricultural
copies of Clearing the Way" adage was in vogue :?
"
were circulated.
As usual, the "The farmer should have, on Candlemas
Day,
topic
of converlectures were the
Half
his straw and half his hay."
non-Cathsation everywhere. Many
In
New World surroundings the
delight
olics expressed their
in havlast
was changed :?
line
of
opportunity
hearing
ing had an
Half
his
wood and half his hay."
such a clear and concise explanation " The old country had no such long, remedial
measures.
of a doctrine which had seemed to
severe winters as the new. The
them a mystery too deep to be fath problem of warming the house was
HAVE YOC GOT RHEUMATISM?
Try Olorla Tonic A 50-cent box mailed free.
omed, and some of them expressed
my Illustrated book on rheumatism which
fully as grave as that of feeding the Also
will tell you all about your case Address John A.
their satisfaction to Father Sutton.
Smith,
3380 Oermaula Bldg., Milwaukee. Wis.
stock. The primitive New Engas bindWEATHER SAYINGS OF CANDLE-MAS lander regarded this adage
ing. If, with the beginning of FebA Charming Story.
ruary, the great piles of seasoned

DAY.
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A writer in a contemporary, de-

scribing the popular significance of
Candlemas Day in the direction of
weather sayings and prognostications, remarks that the dread of
sunshine on the second of February
seems universal. An old German
couplet, anglicized, reads, " The
shepherd would rather see the wolf
enter his stable on Candlemas Day
than the sun." One of the Scotch

wood were more titan half exhausted, the situation was to him
one of great concern. There was
real danger that the supply would
run short before the coming of
genial weather.
The whole story of tbe beliefs concerning Candlemas Day may be
summed up in the following rhyme,
nobody knows how many hundred
years old:?

THE AWAKENING,
By Rev. Francis A. Cunningham.
12mo. Cloth,

Price, 81.25.

MARKER & CO., LTD.
173 Tremont St. Boston.
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A THOUGHT.
BM
Y .A.W.

'Tin sweet to aid a brother in distress,?
To keep alive the love our Father
taught,
But sweeter far to rein the selfishness
With which our hardened hearts are
ofttimes fraught.

THE UNITED STATES "IS."
The following news from Washington
will be of interest to all who have puzzled
and
over the relative merits of " is
?'are," as used in connection with the
United State* :?
The House Committee on the Revision
of the Laws, in the course of some tinkering with the statutes, last week, ran up
against the time-worn proposition
whether a singular ot plural verb goes
with the United States. There was much
discussion among the members eef the
committee, and the worshippers eef the
Constitution, quoting from that instrument, had much the best of the argument. It was suggested that the committee consult any authority on the
subject that could be found. Accordingly, the Librarian of Congress, the
Supreme Court officials and others
were asked to throw light on the question. The result showed that while the
Constitution and nearly all the laws,
documents and messages in the early
days of the republic used the plural verb.
the tendency had been steadily toward
the singular form, which during the
past fifteen or twenty years had obtained
almost exclusively.
The question was practically settled,
however, as far as the committee was
concerned, by the discovery of a pamphlet written by former Secretary of
State John W. Foster, with the title,
M Are oris."
In this pamphlet Mr. Foster quotes from Hamilton, Webster,
Benton, Motley, C. F. Adams, Jefferson,
Marcy, Seward, Fish, Evarts, Blame,
Frelinghuysen, Bayard, Gresham and
Olney, who used it in the singular. In
the earlier messages of the Presidents,
Jackson only used the singular form, but
in later years Lincoln, and since the
Civil War particularly, Grant, Cleveland,
Harrison and McKinley had used it exclusively. He also quotes from decisions
of the Supreme Court, those of recent
years invariably using the singular verb
in connection with the United States.
In no class of documents is greater attention paid to the language employed
than in drafting treaties, and up to 1890
the plural form was used. Since then,
however, the singular had been adopted,
and Mr. Foster points to the fur seal
treaty of 1892, the arbitration treaty of
1897 and, lastly, the Hay-Pauncefote
canal treaty as conspicuous examples of
the usage.
After reading the arguments and authorities of Mr. Foster the committee
has decided that, legally at least, the
United "is."

"

UNCLE SAM'S GREATEST SECRET.
If there is any secret which Uncle Sam
jealously guards it is the process of
manufacturing fibre paper upon which
his money notes are printed. He pays a
Massachusetts firm forty-three cents a
pound for it, and this firm does its work
under the surveillance of a government
agent. The paper is manufactured of the
finest rags, cleaned, boiled and mashed
into pulp. As it is rolled into thin sheets.
silk threads are introduced into it by a
secret process. These are the distinguishing marks, making imitation of the
paper well-nigh impossible. The sheets
of paper, already counted twice and
placed in uniform packages at the paper
mill, are stored in a Treasury vault and
issued to the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing as wanted. Before leaving the
Treasury they are counted three times
more, and the receiving official at the
bureau must receipt for them. Then the
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are counted twenty-eight times by a in case it should turn out to be impossi- befo' 1 begins mah suhmon, an" ?dc
corps of women. This is to insure that ble, I'll send you a note by a messenger. smallah the collection, dc longah dc
each printer gets the recorded number?
S ii k. ?That's not necessary; it just suhmon!
no more, no less. If one sheet of this dropped out of your overcoat pocket. |
"Oh, my!" exclaimed the deatl beat,
precious paper be lost the entire force of
who
had been ostentatiously fishing folnun and women having access to the
He (admiringly).?Yon are a girl after
ios fare. "I've lost my last nickel. I'm
my own heart.
room where the misplacement has occurred are kept in, like so many schoolShe.?Thank you. 1 hope you arenot not as well off as I thought I was."
"No," replied the wise conductor as
children, to find it. Each sheet is issued a man after mine, because it's otherwise
he
rang the bell to stop, "but you're
from the vault for the printing of a engaged.
i really
better off."
deiinite amount of money upon it. If
(haughtily).?l
GKKBRAL
the
went
to
the lost sheet were intended to ultimately
Dick Sr.onov (joyfully).?Great news.
represent four thousand dollars' worth war and defended my country.
(luessl
(wearily).?
Statesman
That's
nothof notes the group of employee! to whom
Corsix May.?l give it up.
the responsibility of its misplacement ing. I Stayed at home and defended the
Si.ohoy.?Nellie has promised
DICK
to
has been traced must make good that war.

,

many me!
Mrs. Wat-cm.? Every now and then, j
COUSIN May.? Pshaw! That's no
reading the news of failures, I come
news. She asked me a month ago if I
across the phrase "preferred creditors,"
would be her bridesmaid.
What are preferred creditors, anyway?
Watson.?Well,
Mil.
I. myself, prefer
Hi: was a stranger cycling through the
creditors who don't elun me.
highly intellectual city of Oxford. You
could tell it from the cautious manner
Wii'i;.
I am going downtown this in which he picked his way down the
morning to try to match a piece of silk. principal street.
It was evening. A gentleman apHusband. Very well, my dear; I'll
tell the cook to save some dinner for proached the cyclist.
"Sir," said he, "your beacon has
you, and I'll put the children to bed myThe Walter and the Tip.
ceased its function."
self.
Beside your chair, expectantly,
"Sir?"
"Your illuminator, I say, is shrouded
The smooth-faced waiter stands;
BIOGS.?
I
want
to
give
you
a piece of in unmitigated oblivion."
Whichever way you look you see
good advice.
"
"Really, hut I don't quite
The hollows of his hands;
"The effulgence of your radiator has
DIOOS. All right; but lirst let inegive
You wonder if he merely hopes,
evanesced."
you a piece.
Or if he'll make demands.
"
"My dear fellow, I
Well, what is it'.'
BISOS.?
"The transversal ether oscillations in
Hebrushes off a crumb or two
Dions.. Follow the good advice you your Incandescer have been disconAnd shoves along a plate,
t illlll'll."
are going to give me.
And then he stands just back of you
Just then an unsophisticated little
And you can feel bim wait;
newsboy shouted across the way: He
(just
introduced).?What
alternately
Your heart is rilled
a very
"Hey, mister, yer lamp is out!"
With pity and with hate.
homely person that gentleman near the
piano is, Mrs. lilack.
Oh, if he'd only go away
OHIO, CITY OF TOLKDO, (
.Sin:.
Isn't he? That is Mr. lilack. STATE OF Lucas
flee;
You'd bolt your steak and
Countt.
I 88
Chknky neiike-s oath that lie Is
Frank
J.
"How
is,
true it
Mrs. lilack. that the the senior partner
At last you hope he's left, and look
of the Arm of F. J. Chjcney
homely men always get the prettiest & Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
Behind you stealthily?
County and State aforesaid, and that said
He thinks there's something that you wives!"
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
want,
that can not be cured by the use of Hall's
'?What
did
papa
say?"
And rushes up to see.
Catakrh Cukk.
"He showed me the door."
FRANK J. CHENEY.
He pours your coffee in thecup
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my
''
"And
did
you
say.
what
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886
I
And fixes things anew ;
"I said it was certainly a very handHe lightly takes the sugar up,
skal j
A. W. GLEASON,
some door, but not what I had come to
\u25a0?,~ >
Notary Public.
And looking down at you,
is taken Internally and
Hall's
Cure
Catarrh
talk about. That made him laugh, and. acts directly on the blood and mucous surAsks very, very humbly, if
faces of the system. Send for testimonials
You'll have one lump or two.
a minute later you were mine."
F. J. CHENEY £ CO., Toledo. O.
You eat as slowly as you can,
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Papa.? See that spider, my boy, spinAnd read the bill of fare,
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
ning his web. Is it not wonderful? Do
And long to see some other man
you reflect that, try as he may, no man
Come in and take a chair,
could spin that web?
And, thumping on the table, call
Johnny.? What of it? See me spin
Your waller over there.
this top! Do you reflect that, try as he
But people come and people go
may, no spider could spin this top?
And still he keeps Ids place;
He goes to get ihe fleeger-bowl
Ag if he ran a race.
(ton evening last summer, when the
And having set it down, he stands
mosquitoes were very troublesome, small
And looks you in the face.
When overworked, the upttm become Dnitran*/, B
Bobby cried out: "Oh, dear; if the mosI and a weakened condition of Hie body W the remit; I
then the enerjrlei are relaxed and atUcki ot Cold, I
Yceu try to sneak around and get
quitoes don't steep biting me there will I
\u25a0 Stomach Tronblea, Typhoid and Malarial Ferera I
Your overcoat, but he
\u25a0 fellow.
be nothing left eel' me, "
Qutna-Lar'-'ch* fWrt ifrcntrlh to tra nervea and I
Is there before, and holds it up.
tha I
difrettlon, purinei and
??Yes, there will," rejoined his little \u25a0 miui-lea,andafdt
builds up ihe entire tyitem.
i.luod,
You don it sheepishly.
"the bites will swell up and make
sister,
Paris:
22
Rue
Drouot.
get
your check to learn
tVnd turn and
you bigger than ever."
\u25a0 ,<jwYorkiE.Fougera&Co.,3oN.WiHiamSt.
How much your bill will be.
He takes your hat. down from the hook,
" IiRiiiDERN an' sistahs," began ParAnd brings your sick, and then
son White. "I hab heard many comHe hurries to the desk and soon
?k Meneely
Bell Company,
plaintserbout dc lengthob mah\u25a0nhmoßs;
N.v V\
stz.z % «? river *t.r.4 try BUOAOWaY,
Comes rushing hack again
**. Y.
NKWYORN.
TROY,
*
so
tdi
lV
I hab decided una reform. Hereaftah
Superior
M«n.jf«c*iJ'«
.V- V!\
Your change consists of quarters and
CHURCH,CMIMC.&CMOOL i OTMTO
ele
w3£
l
«
always
collection
will
he- counted
Some nickels and a ten.

amount if they cannot locate it within a
reasonable time. The most expensive
1">-. which has thus occurred was of a
blank sheet issued for the printing of
eighty dollars upon its face.? Ladies'
Home Journal.
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Where are your resolutions now??
There's something in the curve
Of palm and fingers that, somehow,
They only have who serve
Outside you blame yourself because
You didn't have the nerve.
Chicago Record-Herald.
?

?

\u25a0

cc.

Bitcher. ?Lego' mutton? Yes'm.
Mrs. Dit Rigeik. And let it be off a
black sheop, if you ploase. We're in
mourning, you know.
?

Dr. Jai, ar.?Let me see your tongue,

please.
O, doctor, nee tongue can
tell how b:|dly I feel.
Patient,

?

"We -will be your bosom friends
66 cents," is a New York haberdasher's
way of calling attentionto a window full
of shirts.
?

He.? Of course, dear, I'll be back
from
unwrapped
and
the
sheets
the cluft in time for the opera, but
bundles are

to work on SOFA PILWAITED
rnw«
' EKxperlence
«
LOWS.
Materials
fu nleereed. Steady work Kuar-

an eed
unnecessary
stamped
envel.pe to Miss McGee, Needlesend
Work Dent
Ideal Co., Chicago, 111.
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People's Savings Bank
452 MAIN STREET.
Worcester.

INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
Deposits put upon Interest on the fli-i
day of rebruary, May, August and Novel;

ber.
BANK HOURS: 9 to 4: Saturday, » to 1 ai»'
I to 8.
8. R. UKYWOOD, President.
C. M. BKNT, Treasurer

CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Dialers in

BOOTS.SHOESaufIKUBBEK;
77 Leverett St. ( Boston.
Lowest Priced for Solid Goods.

DOMINION LINE.
Portland

?

Liverpool.

SS. DOMINION
Sails Feb. I and March 8, 1902.
REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.
Saloon, $50 upward*; 2nd Saloon, 5J7.50
Third Class, $26.
Steamers sailing Saturdays.

Sailing list and full particulars of
BIOHABDe.

MII.UI

*
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77-81 State St., Boston.
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